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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER III 

MANAGEMENT DIRECTION 

This Forest Land and Resource Management Plan provides management direction for 
the Shoshone National Forest. According to the planning regulations, 
management direction is a statement consisting of three parts (36 CFR 219.3): 

- multiple-use and other goals and objectives, 

- management prescriptions associated with the multiple-use and other goals 
and objectives, and 

- standards and guidelines for attaining the multiple-use and other goals 
and objectives. 

A comprehensive set of goals was developed early in the Planning process to 
define the range of desirable Forest conditions that would respond in various 
ways to all issues, concerns, and management opportunities (ICO's). The 
selection of an appropriate mix of these goals through the planning process has 
resulted in a set of goals for the Forest Plan. Refer to the discussion in 
this chapter under the heading GOALS AND OBJECTIVES. 

A management prescription is a set of management practices selected and 
scheduled for application on a specific area of the Forest to attain multiple
use and other goals and objectives (36 CFR 219.3). In this Plan, practices 
scheduled for application to specific areas are contained in the FORPLAN 
prescription for each analysis area. These prescriptions, when combined with 
appropriate standards contained in this chapter, comprise management 
prescriptions. Refer to the discussion in this chapter under the heading 
MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS. 

The standards and guidelines, referred to in general as management 
requirements, control how practices scheduled in the FORPLAN prescriptions will 
be carried out. Management requirements are in two parts, Forest Direction and 
Management Area Direction. Forest Direction consists of management 
requirements which are generally applicable to the entire Forest. Management 
Area Direction contains management requirements specific to individual areas 
within the Forest and are applied in addition to the Forest Direction 
management requirements. Refer to the discussion in this chapter under the 
heading MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS. 

(FORPLAN prescriptions and management requirements were used in concert to 
predict outputs and effects of implementation of the Forest Plan. The 
practices listed in the FORPLAN prescriptions could not be used to predict 
outputs and effects without knowing what standards and guidelines the practices 
are carried out under. These standards and guidelines are found in this 
chapter under Forest Direction and Management Area Direction. Likewise just 
knowing the standards and guidelines did not permit prediction of outputs and 
effects unless practices are selected and scheduled. Practices selected and 
scheduled are found in the FORPLAN prescriptions, which are summarized in 

~ Appendix J of this Plan.) 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

Implementation of the direction contained in the 
involving complex processes some of which span 
organizational levels. This section is intended 
of the implementation process. 

Forest Plan if; mul ti.-faceted, 
several years and several 

to surrmarize cef-tain portions 

The broad goals presented in this chapter guide formulation of all projects and 
programs on the Forest. The specific objectives listed in Table 111-1 of this 
chapter are the target production levels which specific projects or programs 
are designed to achieve. If undesirable shortfalls or overruns are expected, 
measures or projects not specifically scheduled in the Forest Plan may be 
undertaken to improve objective achievement. Such projects will be covered by 
additional environmental analysis and will be documented as amendments or 
reV1Slons to this Plan. Management requirements listed in this chapter are 
applied to all projects and programs as described under the heading MANAGEMENT 
REQUIREMENTS. 

The FORPLAN prescription for each area of the Forest includes a statement of 
management intent and a list of proposed and probable practices which are 
scheduled for implementation. Before any of these practices are applied, a 
site-specific environmental analysis will be carried out, consisting of: 

1. internal and external scoping to identify issues and concerns; 

2. comparison of these issues and concerns with issues and concerns dealt 
with in the Forest Plan and its EIS; 

3. for issues and concerns not dealt with in the Forest Plan and its EIS, 
new environn~ntal analysis will be done; 

4. for issues and concerns dealt with in the Forest Plan and its EIS, the 
adequacy of existing analysis and disclosure will be evaluated and 
additional analysis and disclosure carried out as appropriate; 

5. the site-specific and cumulative effects determined t.hrough new 
analysis plus the results of previous site-specific analysis carried 
out in support of the Forest Plan, will be disclosed in a Categorical 
Exclusion, Environmental Assessment, or Environmental Impact Statement, 
as appropriate. 

6. If decisions resulting from this analysis do not conform to direction 
contained in the Forest Plan, revisions or amendments to the Forest 
Plan will be documented as appropriate. 

Regal'ding oil and gas leasing, the Forest Service discretionary authority is 
limi ted to recoIllllending lease denial or recommending surface resource 
protection stipulations to be attached to a lease. The Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) has the discretionary authority to grant or deny a lease 
request, and to assign lease stipulations. According to case law, the BLM must 
seriously consider Forest Service recommendations. Once a lease has been 
gf-anted, the Forest Service has the discretionary authority to impose standards 
and procedures upon operating plans necessary to maintain or protect surface 
resources, within the limitations of the lease stipulations. 
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The tentative decision in the Forest Plan is to recommend leasing on the 
935,000 acres currently legally available for leasing. While the intent of the 
Forest Plan is to recortI11end leasing of 935,000 acres, recommendations to the 
BLM on individual lease applications are not made in the Forest Plan. 
Individual lease applications will receive additional environmental analysis as 
appropriate. The environmental analysis process to be used for individual 
lease applications is the same as the process used for other projects (outlined 
above). This process is also summarized in Appendix K, Procedure for AsSigning 
Surface Resource Protection Stipulations to Mineral Lease Permits. 

The projects and programs embodied in the FORPLAN prescriptions described in 
Appendix J, Forest Plan Detail, are used to develop program budget proposals. 
Budget proposals from the Forest are submitted to the Regional Office where 
proposals from different Forests are consolidated and adjusted based on 
Regional strategies. The Regional budget proposal is then submitted to the 
Washington Office of the Forest Service where consolidation and adjustment also 
take place. The nationwide Forest Service budget then goes through a U.S. 
Department of Agriculture review, an Office of Management and Budget adjustment 
(based on the President's budget strategy), and then to Congress for approval. 
Approved budgets are distributed to each Forest with adjustments occurring 
primarily at the Regional level to mitigate discrepancies between the budget 
proposals originally submitted and the budget actually approved. When the 
Forest receives its final budget appropriation, the annual program of work is 
finalized and implemented on the ground. 

As soon as practicable after the Plan is approved, the Forest Supervisor will 
ensure that, subject to valid existing rights. all outstanding and future 
permits and other occupancy and use documents which affect National Forest 
System lands are consistent with the Plan. The management direction contained 
in the Forest Plan is used in analyzing proposals by prospective Forest users. 
All permits, contracts, and other instruments for occupancy and use of the 
National Forest System lands covered by this Plan must be consistent with the 
Plan. This is required by 16 USC 1604(i)" and 36 CFR 219.10(e). 

Subsequent administrative activities affecting National Forest System lands, 
including budget proposals, shall be based on the Plan. The Forest Supervisor 
may change proposed implementation schedules to reflect differences between 
proposed annual budgets and actual funds received. Schedule changes resulting 
from the budget appropriation process will be considered an amendment to the 
Forest Plan. The final annual budget allocation for the National Forest will 
serve as documentation of the amendment. Changes resulting from the budget 
appropriation process shall not be considered a significant amendment, and will 
not require the preparation of an environmental impact statement. Budget 
changes which, over time, significantly alter the long-term relationships 
between levels of multiple-use goods and services projected in the Forest Plan 
will be evaluated in conjunction with the update of the RPA Program every five 
years and may result in an amendment or revision of the Forest Plan. 
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

A goal is defined by the planning regulations as a concise statement that 
describes a desired condition to be achieved sometime in the future (36 CFR 
219.3). Objectives are defined in the regulations as a concise, time-specific 
statement of measurable planned results that respond to established goals. 

GOALS 

Goals developed early in the planning process, termed "Shoshone Goals", guided 
development of FORPLAN prescriptions and represent a link between ICO's and 
analysis mcdels. Shoshone Goals and their application in the planning process 
is explained more fully in Appendix B of the EIS. Achievement of forest 
conditions defined by these Goals is of higher priority than application of 
specific practices or achievement of objectives. The following goals represent 
a distillation of Shoshone Goals and desired standards or conditions to be 
achieved scmetime in the future. They are expressed in general terms and have 
no specific date by which they are to be completed. These goal statements are 
the principal basis for the objectives listed later in the chapter. The goals 
respond to the issues and concerns as represented in the Planning Problem 
Statements listed in Chapter I, as well as laws, regulations and policies. 

Goals that pertain to vegetation and its treatment for a variety of purposes on 
Shoshone National Forest are of limited scope. It should not be interpreted 
that vegetation management will bring sweeping changes into the present 
Forest-wide mix of vegetation types. The opportunities for managing vegetation 
occur on a relatively small percentage of the Forest (see the FEIS, Table 
IV-2). The scope of activities to achieve timber age class goals or protection 
from insects and disease must be regarded as local in nature rather than of 
Forest-wide consequence. 

The goals of the Forest Plan are: 

Vegetation 

Allow natural succession to proceed without human 
designated wilderness, wilderness study areas, and 
areas (Planning Problem Statement 4). 

Manage vegetation types outside of wilderness to provide 
commensurate with land capability and resource demand 
Stat.e~ents 1, 3, 6, and 8). 

intervention in 
special management 

multiple benefits 
(Planning ProblE'm 

Improve the health and vigor cf vegetation types outside Wilderness and 
selected types in wilderness where necessary (Planning Problem Statements 
1, 3, 6, and 9). 
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Integrate vegetation management with resource n~nagement in functional 
areas - range, recreation, timber, water and wildlife (Planning Problem 
Statements 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 9). 

Recreation, Cultural and Visual 

Provide a broad spectrum of dispersed and developed 
opportunities in accordance with identified needs and use trends 
Problem Statement 2). 

recreation 
(Planning 

Ensure that National Forest developed sites are appropriate for the 
surrounding forest setting and do not compete with the private sector or 
unnecessarily duplicate other public land facilities and services 
(Planning Problem Statement 2). 

Provide increased public access to National 
appropriate to the management objective of the 
Problem Statements 5 and 10). 

Forest System lands, 
areas served (Planning 

Adopt visual quality objectives that will maintain or enhance the 
characteristic landscapes of the Forest (Planning Problem Statement 2). 

Locate historical and archeological sites; evaluate them for significance; 
and preserve, protect and/or interpret for public information a 
representative sample of sites associated with and typifying the economic 
and social history of western Wyoming (Legal Requirement). 

Protect the eligibility characteristics of the Clark's Fork River segments 
eligible for inclusion in the Wild and Scenic River System (Legal 
Requirement) • 

Manage activities along travel routes to maintain and enhance recreation 
and scenic values (Planning Problem Statement 2). 

Provide adequate trails and trailheads for both motorized and nonmotorized 
use in both winter and summer seasons (Planning Problem Statement 5). 

Wilderness 

Manage designated wilderness under the Wilderness Act of 1964 to protect 
and perpetuate essentially natural bio-physical conditions and to provide 
for wilderness recreation opportunities (Planning Problem Statement 4). 

Manage the High Lakes Wilderness Study Area and the Dunoir Special 
Management area to protect their wilderness characteristics until Congress 
acts on the disposition of the areas (Planning Problem Statement 4). 

Wildlife and Fisb 

Manage fish and wildlife habitats, including plant diversity, to maintain 
viable populations of known native vertebrate species and meet population 
objectives of management indicator species (Planning Problem Statements 6 
and 7). 
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lfuintain or restore the inherent biological, physical and aesthetic values 
of riparian ecosystems (Planning Problem Statements 6 and 8). 

Improve habitats where vegetation conditions are significantly below 
biological potential (Planning Problem Statement 6). 

Coordinate Forest wildlife and fish management with the Wyoming Game and 
Fish Department and the US Fish and Wildlife Service. (Planning Problem 
Statements 6 and 7). 

Maintain or improve habitat for threatened and endangered species including 
participation in recovery efforts for listed species (Planning Problem 
Statements 6 and 7). 

Improve or maintain the quality of habitat in winter range on the Forest 
(Planning Problem Statement 6). 

Develop, protect and manage the range resource (as authorized by the basic 
laws, Secretary's regulations, Forest Service policy, and the Chief's and 
Regional Forester's goals and objectives) to maintain it in fair or better 
condition status with an upward trend. (Planning Problem Statement 3). 

Provide for grazing of livestock to maintain dependent existing industy 
(Planning Problem Statement 3). 

Timber 

Implement an integrated pest management program to prevent and control 
insect infestations and disease (Planning Problem Statements 1 and 9). 

Improve tree age class and species diversity to benefit forest health, 
recreation experiences, visual quality and wildlife habitat. (Planning 
Problem Statements 1, 2, 6, and 9). 

Reduce the accumulation of natural fuels (Planning Problem Statement 9). 

Manage the timber resources on lands suitable for timber mangement to 
provide sawtimber, roundwood and firewood to meet resource management 
objectives (Planning Problem Statement 1). 

Provide timber sales of sufficient quantity and quality 
investment by the timber industry to accomplish desired 
management (Planning Problem Statement 1). 

to attract 
vegetation 

Implement appropriate silvicultural practices supported by site specific 
inventory data and written prescriptions (Planning Problem Statement 1). 

Soi J s and Water 

Maintain or improve soil productivity and water quality (Planning Problem 
Statement 8). 
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Rehabili tate lands in declining and unsatisfactory watershed condi.tion 
(Planning Problem Statement 8). 

Meet state water quality standards (Planning Problem Statement 8). 

Increase water yield while maintaining water quality (Planning Problem 
Statement 8). 

Cooperate with State and other Federal agencies in water development 
investigations (Planning Problem Statement 8). 

Transfer, exchange, use for augmentation purposes, or dispose of 
adjudicated water rights not necessary for the management of reserved or 
acquired National Forest System land (Planning Problem Statement 8). 

Obtain water rights necessary for 
National Forest System lands. 
(Planning Problem Statement 8). 

the management of reserved and acquired 
Achieve an efficient use of water rights 

Evaluate the effects of Forest management on water and soil resources to 
ensure that neither will be significantly or permanently impaired by 
management (Planning Problem Statement 8). 

Protect municipal water supplies (Planning Problem Statement 8), 

Wetlands and FloQdplains 

Protect Wetlands, riparian areas and floodplains (Planning Problem 
Statement 8). 

Minerals 

Direct minerals area management toward the use of minerals related 
activities to enhance surface resource programs, to facilitate the 
uninterrupted flow of National Forest System mineral resources While 
ensuring adequate protection of the surface resources and the environment 
(Planning Problem Statement 11). 

Acquire private lands within wilderness. Consolidate National Forest 
ownership patterns (Planning Problem Statement 10). 

Acquire necessary rights-of-way to facilitate management of the Forest 
including public access to National Forest System lands. (Planning Problem 
Statements 5 and 10). 

Pursue land ownership adjustments to improve management efficiency for both 
National Forest System land and intermingled private land and to meet high 
priority resource management objectives (Planning Problem Statement 10). 
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Facil i ti es 

Develop a transportation system that meets land and resource 
needs at lowest cost and least disturbance to the environment. 
Problem Statements 5 and 10). 

management 
(Planning 

Implement travel management practices, including both seasonal and 
permanent closures, to protect road and trail investment (Planning Problem 
Statements 5 and 10). 

~~nage motorized travel on roads, trails and 
resource values at lowest cost and with 
(Planning Problem Statements 5 and 10) 

snow to protect land and 
a minimum of regulations 

Maintain existing facilities (e.g. Ranger Stations) 
significance in their original rustic character. 

Human and Commmity DevelolJlIlent 

of historic 

Provide the opportunity for economic growth of industries and communities 
dependent upon Forest outputs (Law, regulation and policy). 

Encourage equal employment opportunities for women, minorities, elderly and 
handicapped (Law, regulation and policy). 

Encourage volunteers in the National Forest System to enhance Forest 
Service activities (Policy). 

Protection 

Provide cost-effective fire protection to minimize the combined costs of 
protection and damages, and prevent loss of human life (Planning Problem 
Statement 9). 

Reduce damages by insect, disease and other Forest pests to acceptable 
levels through integrated management of vegetation (Planning Problem 
Statements 1 and 9). 

Establish an air resource management program. 

Evaluate and protect wilderness air quality and air quality related values. 

Provide air quality compatible with federal and state laws. 

Wild and Scenic Rivers 

Protect the eligibility characteristics of the Clark's Fork of the 
Yellowstone River as defined by the Clark's Fork of the Yellowstone Ri.ver 
Wild and Scenic River Study Final Environmental Statement and 
admi ni. stra ti ve recommendati on. 
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In order to maximize net public benefits, these individual goals were combined 
into the specific of Management Area emphases and FORPLAN prescriptions for 
each analysis area as depicted in this Plan. This mix represents the most cost 
efficient way of implementing the management philosophy chosen for the Plan. 
That is, to emphasize production of high quality noncommodity goods and 
services, keeping production levels of commodities at historic levels, and 
using commodity production to enhance noncommodities whenever possible. 

OBJECTIVES 

The Shoshone Goals (Forest condition statements) are achieved by the 
implementation of coordinated sets of practices on individual analysis areas. 
The set of practices scheduled for implementation on each analysis area has a 
corresponding set of predicted outputs and effects. Monitoring the 
implementation of practices and monitoring actual outputs and effects will 
allow evaluation of how well Shoshone Goals are achieved. 

As stated above, objectives are defined as concise, time-specific, measurable 
planned results. The actual practices implemented, and the actual outputs and 
effects produced on individual analysis areas and on various aggregations of 
analysis areas will be used as the concise, time-specific, measurable 
objectives needed to evaluate goal achievement. Appendix J, Forest Plan 
Detail, contains objectives for each analysis area. Table III-1 shows the 
Forest-wide total of the objectives for all analysis areas on the Forest. 

MANAGEMENT PRESCRIPTIONS 

As stated earlier, a management prescription consists of the management 
practices selected and scheduled for application on a specific area of the 
Forest, and standards governing application of those practices. Practices 
selected and scheduled for application on individual analysiS areas are 
contained in the FORPLAN prescription for each analysiS area. Appendix J, 
Forest Plan Detail, displays the FORPLAN prescription for each analysis area. 
The presentation of FORPLAN prescriptions in Appendix J consists of a narrative 
description of the FORPLAN prescriptions and listings for the first decade of 
the more significant practices, predicted outputs, and anticipated effects. 
The Forest Plan Detail Map, included in an envelope attached to the cover of 
this document, delineates the analYsis areas referenced in Appendix J. 
Standards governing application of these practices are listed in this chapter. 

To aid in program planning, information on proposed timber sales found in 
Appendix J is collected and displayed again in Appendix A, Ten Year Timber Sale 
Summary. The arterial and collector road construction information found in 
Appendix J is collected and displayed in Appendix B, Ten Year Road Summary. In 
like manner, the trail construction information is collected in Appendix C, Ten 
Year Trail Summary. 

To facilitate timely decision-making, information relating to management of 
wildfire in each prescription displayed in Appendix J is collected and 
displayed in one section. This section is entitled Appendix F, Fire Management 
Assessment, and contains instructions governing response to wildfire on each 
analysis area. 
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TABLE llI-l 

Averdr./~ .f..r.rllla: Outputs, Activltie:s, Costs, and Returns by Time Period 

Proposed Projected 

Averaf',€ Annual 

Unlts1 Value for the 1985- .1991- 2001- 2011- 2021-
Item Last Five Years 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

RECREATION 

Facili ty & Sit.e Construction/Reconstruction M$ Not Available 153 296 150 259 124 
Facil i ty & Site Hanagement Public PAOTS 4562 5387 5587 5637 5637 5711 
Facility & Site Nanagement Private SITES 93 1~~ 1~~ 144 144 144 
Facility & Site Hanagement Ski PAOTS 380 380 380 380 380 380 

Dispel"sed Facility Construction/Reconstruction M$ Not Available 9.92 2.45 0.987 1.65 0.987 
Dispersed Facility Manacement $ Not Available 4962 5952 5952 5952 5952 
Trail Construction MILES 0.66 3.0 5.7 2.3 2.1 2.0 
Trail Maintenance, Reconstruction, Operation HILES 1294 1300 1341 1310 1390 1411 
Recreation Travelway Construction/Reconstruction flILES Not Available 0.10 0 1.0 0 0.10 

H 
H Use Administration-Primitive Nonwilderness HAC RES 12.0 15.3 15.3 15.3 15.3 15.3 H 
I Use Administration-- Seniprin:i tj ve Nonmotorized Nonwilderness MACRES 360 463 ~63 ~62 461 460 N 

Use Administration-
Use Administration-Semiprimitive Motorized MACRES 348 301 320 323 325 327 
Use Administration-Roaded Natural HACRES 281 266 248 246 244 244 
Use Administration-Rural MAC RES 23 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 10.8 

Open to Snown~biling HACRES 523 525 526 526 527 528 
Restricted Snowmobiling MAC RES 252 136 136 136 136 136 
No Snowmobiling HACRES 1658 1783 1783 1782 1181 1781 

Open to Off-road Vehicles MAe RES 0 0 0 0 0 0 
RestrIcted Off-road Vehicles HACRES 355 270 270 210 270 270 
Closed to Off-road Vehicles MAeRES 2078 2174 217" . 2174 2174 2174 

Developed Public MRVD 155 285 302 314 321 325 
Developed Private MRVD 122 151 162 173 185 198 
Downhill Skiing MRVD 8.8 5.~O 5.80 6.20 6.65 7.10 

Primi tive Nonwilderness ~!K.JD 4.1 2.72 2.98 3.35 3.70 4.10 
Semiprimitive Nonmotorized Nonwilderness MRIJD 53.0 77.8 97.5 12~ 162 215 
Semipri~itive Motorized 11RVD 85 143 208 249 331 434 
Roaded Natural 1·1RVD 162 416 453 528 612 721 
Rural MRVD 102 593 615 638 663 691 
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TABLE III-l (Continued) 

Averaee Annual Outputs, Activities, Costs, and Returns by Time Period 

Proposed Projected 

Average Annual 

Units 1 
Value for the 1985- 1991- 2001- 2011- 2021-

Item Last Five Years 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

RECREATION (Continued) 

Preservation Visual Quality MACRES 1801 1591 1548 1548 1548 1548 
Retention Visual Quality MACRES 487 566 589 573 585 579 
Partial Retention Visual Quality MAC RES 119 203 210 217 215 235 
Modification Visual Quality HACRES 9.7 65.6 50.9 36.0 35.2 35. 1 
1'1aximum Hodification Visual Quality MACRES 17.0 16.8 1.48 1.48 1.48 1.46 

WILDERNESS 

Use Administration-Pristine Wilderness MACRES 110 159 159 159 159 159 
Use Administration-Prjmitive Wilderness flJ\CRES 1020 739 739 739 739 739 

H Use Administraticn-Semiprimitive Wilderness MACRES 248 482 482 482 482 482 
H 
H 
I Pristine Wilderness MRVD 1.5 4.19 4.41 5.06 5.81 6.61 .... Primitive Wilderness MRVD 40 35.1 47.8 65.0 89.4 124 

""' Seniprimitive Wilderness MRVD 105 156 189 231 280 409 

WILDLIFE 

Consumptive Wildlife Use MWIJD 83.7 96.4 96.4 96.4 96.4 96.4 
Nonconsumpti ve Wildlife Use MI-lUD 83.7 96.4 96.4 96.4 96.4 96.4 
Fishing Use MFUD 91.4 93.9 93.9 93.9 93.9 93.9 

Aspen Treatment Wildlife ACRES Not Available 145 190 95 22 0 
Sagebrush Treatment Wildlife ACRES Not Available 390 243 410 258 438 
Willow Treatment Wildlife ACRES Not Available 17 .5 45.0 17 .5 45.0 17 .5 

Wildlife Habitat Honitor M$ Not Available 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 22.0 
Wildlife Habitat Structural Improvement STRCTRS Not Available 0.5 0.3 0 0 0 
Wildlife Habitat Improvement Maintenance M$ Not Available 20.9 22.7 15.1 6.6 7.6 
Threatened and Endangered Species 

Habitat Monitor M$ Not Available 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 

RANGE 

Range Impro~nt Nonstructural Improvement ACRES Not Available 450 2'!l 351 276 351 
Range Water Development STRCTR Not Available 4.3 1·3 0.1 0 0 
Range Fence Construction HILES Not Available 3.1 0.9 0.2 0 0 
Range StrUctural Improvement Maintenance MI/STRCTR Not Available 698 719 721 721 121 



TABLE 111-1 (Continued) 

Aver'ace Annual Outputs, Activities, Costs, and Returns by Time Period 

Proposed Projected 

Average Annual 

Units 1 Va:ue for the 1985- 1991- 2001- 2011- 2021-
Item Last Five Year's 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

RANGE (Continued) 

Sagebrush Treatment Cattle ACRES Not Avajlable 278 269 278 269 278 
Cattle and Horse Grazing Capacity HCAUM 78.3 78.0 78.0 105 110 110 
Sheep and Goat. Grazing Capacity MSAUI1 35.6 25.4 25.4 32.2 33.8 33.8 

TIHBER 

Sawtimber 31 MMBF 10.2 10.5 10.8 10.9 10.8 10.7 
MI1CF 2.29 2.36 2.42 2.44 2. Li 3 2.41 

Roundwood (Pol et imber) 3/ Mt1BF t~ot Available 0.68 0.41 0.48 0.50 0.58 
MMCF Not Available .153 .093 .107 .111 .131 

H 
H 

/ 181 H Clearctlt ACRES Not Available 258 2052 208 85 
I Shelterwood ACRES Not Available 444 435 462 427 578 .... 

.". Overstory Removal ACRES Not Available 367 489 444 586 509 
Selection ACRES Hot Available 920 1242 1086 1467 1086 
Gwmercial Thin ACRES Not Ava::'lable 285 64 192 0 165 

Fuels Hanaeemeut ACRES Not Available 192 141 221 107 259 
Reforestation ACRES Not Available 11 .0 4.8 15.8 0 12.6 
Site Preparation ACRES Not Available 201 125 185 85 176 
Timber Stand B;lprovement ACRES Not Available 190 121 169 85 163 

WATER 

Riparian Fence Construction MILES Not Availab~e 3.9 2.6 1.6 0.2 1.0 
Riparian Fence Naintenance flILES Not Available 55 81 96 98 108 

Water Yield !1AF 3.612 3.612 3.612 3.614 3.613 3.615 
Water Meeting Quality Goals MAf 3.316 3.316 3.370 3.465 3.539 3.539 

:1INERALS 

Permits/Applications NUMBER 75 75 75 75 75 75 
OF PERMITS! 
APPLICATIONS 

\ 
( 
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TABLE III-1 (Continued) 

Averaee Annual OUtput.s, Activities, Costs, and Returns by Time Period 

Proposed Projected 

Average Annual 

Units' 
Value for the 1985- 1991- 2001- 2011- 2021-

Item Last Five Years 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 

LANDS 

Purchase and Acquisition ACRES 0 0 0 Not calculated 
Exchange ACRES 0 0 0 Not Calculated 
Right-of-Way Acquisition CASES 2 3 2 2 2 2 
Landline Location MILES 4 0 0 0 0 0 

SOIL 

Improved Condition Y! MACRES Not Available 0 67.1 134. 201. 201. 
Watershed Improvement TreatDlE:t1ts 51 HACRES Not Available 6.71 6.70 6.70 0 0 

H 
H 

FACILITIES 
H 
I Collector Road Construction MILES Not Available 2.0 2.0 1.1 6.0 3.0 .... Collector Road Recon~truction MILES Not Available 7.4 1.7 3.5 6.0 6.0 

V> 
Local Road Construction HILES Not Available 4.6 5.6 3.4 2.2 1.0 
Local Eoad Recor.5truction HILES Not Available 2.3 1.9 4.0 6.8 8.4 
Road Obliteration MILES 0 5.2 2.1 1.0 0.3 1.9 

Road Maintenance Level 1 MILES 532 332 302 304 312 318 
Road Maintenance Level 2 MILES 779 825 904 988 995 1011 
Road Maintenance Level 3 MILES 192 245 245 245 245 245 
Road Maintenarlcc Level !t HILES 32 65 65 65 65 65 

Roads Open MILES Not Ava lable 578 629 660 661 674 
Roads CO(ltrolletf HILES Not Ava lable 815 834 863 870 883 
Roads C1 c~ed MILES Not Ava lable 99 99 99 104 110 
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TABLE llI-1 (Colltinucd) 

Average Annual Outputs, Activitie~, Costs, and Returns by Time Period 

Item 

EXPENDITURES 

General Administration and Long-term Fixed 
Investment 
Operational 

Total Budget 

RETURNS 

Returns to Treasury2 

Units' 

H$ 
H$ 
H$ 

M$ 

M$ 

Average Annual 
Value for the 
Last Five Years 

Not Available 
Not Available 
Not Available 

3750 

Not Available 

Proposed 

1985-
1990 

1670 
750 
2370 

4790 

762 

1991-
2000 

1670 
1080 
2300 

5050 

758 

Projected 

2001-
2010 

1670 
770 
2260 

4700 

799 

2011-
2020 

1670 
560 
2190 

4420 

802 

2021-
2030 

1670 
530 
2280 

4480 

799 

1-1 11 Units of f1easure 
I ..... 
~ M$ = thousand dollars in 1st quarter 1982 dollars 

PAOTS = persons at one time 
HACRES = thousand acres 
HRVD = thousand recreation visitor days 
MWUD = thousand wildlife user days 
t}.FUD = thousand fi sh user days 
STRCTR = structures 
MI/STRCTR = miles and/or structures 
MCAUM = thousand cattle animal unit months 
MSAUM = thousand sheep unit months 
HMBF = million board feet 
~~CF = million cubic feet 
MAF = thousand acre-feet 

21 Does Not Include f-linerals 

3/ The same sale offerings are expressed in board feet and cubic feet (they are not additive) 

q/ Condition does not iITprove for a time following treatment, usually into the next decade. 

5/ Treatment includes delayed timber harvest, road closures, reduced cattle stocking, etc. Nonpoint source problems are being addressed, 
hence the large acreages shown. 

( " 
\. 



One component of oil and gas leases and operating plans is the stipulations and 
recommended operating standards attached which impose certain conditions on 
operations. The stipulations selected on individual analysis areas depends on 
the physical and biological characteristics of the area, on management emphasis 
of the FORPLAN prescription for that area, and on the specifics of exploration 
or development proposals received. In the absence of specific proposals it is 
difficult to establish what stipulations would need to be applied on individual 
areas and what operating standards would be recommended. Appendix K, Procedure 
For Assigning Surface Resource Protection Stipulations To Mineral Lease 
Permits, provides instruction for determining which stipulations might be 
appropriate under various conditions and the possible set of operating 
standards which may be recommended under each stipulation. A complete list of 
the stipulations now available is contained in Appendix E, Mineral Leasing 
Stipulations. The Appendix J analysis area prescription narratives provide 
keys to the use of Appendix K, where appropriate. Appendix D in the final EIS 
includes the Shoshone Mineral Potential Report and its accompanying map. 

MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS 

The management requirements governing execution of the practices scheduled in 
the FORPLAN prescriptions and any amendments thereof are in two parts: 

- Forest Direction, which consists of management requirements that are 
applicable on all areas of the Forest, and 

- Management Area Direction, which consists of management requirements 
applicable to specific Management Areas shown on the Forest Plan map. 
Direction for each Management Area contains management requirements 
specifying how practices will be implemented to achieve the emphasis of 
each Management Area. The Management Area Map, in an envelope attached 
to the cover of this document, delineates the Management Areas. 

Management requirements in both the Forest Direction and Management Area 
Direction sections are presented in three columns: Management Activities, 
General Direction, and Standards and Guidelines. 

- Management Activities are work processes that are most commonly conducted 
to produce, enhance, or maintain levels of outputs, or to achieve 
administrative and environmental quality objectives. Management 
Activities are identified by a code number and title defined in the 
Management Information Handbook (FSH 1309.11 July 1980). In some cases, 
management activities are grouped under one activitiy when it was not 
appropriate to develop separate requirements. National Forest System 
lands will be managed to comply with Laws, Regulations, Executive Orders, 
direction in the Forest Service Manual, and Regional Acceptable Work 
S~qndards. 

- General Direction statements specify the kinds of actions, measures, or 
treatments (management practices) to be used when implementing the 
management activity or specify the condition expected to exist after the 
general direction is implemented. 

- Standards and Guidelines are quantifications of the acceptable limits 
within which the general direction is implemented. 

111-17 



Identification numbers shown in parenthesis following each General Direotion 
and Standard and Guideline statement are intended to facilitate future tiering 
to the Forest Plan. Users and reviewers of the Plan will find these 
identification numbers useful for cross-referencing and identification of 
mitigation measures. 

Some management requirements are incorporated into the Forest Direotion and 
Management Area Direotion sections of this chapter by referenoe (see seotion in 
the beginning of this chapter entitled "Materials Inoorporated by Referenoe"). 
For example, "Guidelines for Management Involving Grizzly Bears in the Greater 
Yellowstone Area" is referenced in the Forest Direction section rather than 
repeat the whole of that document in this ohapter. Forest Service Manual 
requirements and other published documents that provide management direction 
for the Forest are incorporated by reference throughout the Forest Direction 
and Management Area Direction sections to reduce duplication and confusion. 

Management requirements included in Forest Direction are detailed on pages 
1II-19 to 1II-97. The Management Area Direction section begins on page 1II-98. 

FOREST DIRECTION 

The management requirements contained in the Forest Direotion set the baseline 
condition that must be maintained while implementing all practices. They 
establish the environmental quality requirements, natural and depletable 
resource requirements, and mitigating measures that must be met by the various 
uses and activities on the Forest. 

III-IS 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( r 

STANDARDS II< 
GUIDEL.INES 
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-------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------

Otvt!'rsltq on 
Nation.l Forests 
and National 
Grasslands 

(ADO) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

1. Maint.in st~uctuT'.l diverstty of vegetation on units 
of land 5,000 to 20,000 a~T'es in size, or fourth-order 
watersheds, that are dominated by forested eco$~stem5. 

(OObl ) 

2. Retain _existing medium- or h1gh-cont1'ast edges within 
forested dtversitV units. 

(OObO ) 

4. Maint.1n or establish. 
minimum of 20 percent of the 
forested area within a unit to 
provide vertical diversity except 
where the fOTest vegetation is 
comprised .of more than 81 percent 
lodgepole pine in a unit. the 
vertical dive~sitq mag be less 
than 20 percent. 

(7000SH) 

b. Maintain or establish oil minimum 
of 30 percent of tne forasted aTea 
within a unit to provide 
horizona! diversity. 

(coal ) 

c. In fOTested areas of • unit. 
maintaln, at ,least' peJ'cent in 
grass/forb stage., ilnd at least 10 
peTcent of the conifer potential 
natUl'al vegetation tvpe i,n old 
gl'OWth. This 10 percent must meet 
true old growth characteristics 
(if available) and OCCur in 30 
a,,..e or larg,.1' patches. 

(7001SHl 

d. In f01'ested units, create or 
modifV Created openings so the9 
hAve natural appearing shapes. 
Openings large" th~n 26 acres 
s~ould b. designed ,so thev have a 
Pa,tton edge shape index D,f at 
least 1.4. Openings smaller than 
26 aCl"es a,re not const,.ained blJ 
the edge shape index. 

(7002SH) 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\ 

3. If medium-contrast- e,dgefi are created in units 
dominated- by grassland or sh1"ubland. CT' •• ttt openings wi th 
Patton edge-shape index of at least 1. 4. Manage 
unmanipulated plant communities to l'eac,h late sera1 
stages. 

(0288 

4. In forested divl'l"SltlJ unit .. , maintain at a 
minimum on each treated area, an average of 20-30 
snags (in all stages of development) per 10 acres. 
well distributed ove,. the diversity unit. 

(0405 ) 

( 

a. Maximum siz. of individual 
t1'eated .'rea. is 500 acres. 

(6237 ) 

e. Provide at • minimum, an 
live-rage of 6-1,0 snags pel" 10 
acreS of the following 
minimum diamete~5 (whe~e 
biological1" feas,fble': 

-Ponde~osa Pine, Douglas-fi~ and 
spruce-fir: 10 inches dbh. 

-Aspen and Lodgepole pine: a 
inches db h. 
(6021 ) 

b. Retain an average length per 
.cre of do~n-de.d logs (~here 
biDl~gical1v feasible' 9f the 
'allowing mlni.um diameters: 

-Pondero •• Pin.# Douglas-fir .nd 
spruce-fir - 12 inch diamet.~ 

-Aspen and 
Lodgepole 
pine 

(6022 

ZO linear feet/acre. 

10 inch diameter 
33 linear feet/acr .. : 

";." 

( 
\ 
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, 

FOREST DIRECTION 

5. Manage aspen fo1' T'.tention b1hel'evel' it OCCUl'S. 

unless Justified bV one of the fol10,wing: 

a. Conversion of determinate aspen to conffel's. 01' 

shrub-oT' gl'ass/fol'b seral 5tages fo1' wildlif., 
esthetic. l'ecl'eation. transportation, or watel'shed 
pUl'P oses. 

b.' Conve1'5ion of determinate aspen to '(,00Ife1'5 on 
sites With high site index for conifers. 
in conjunction with a high demand f'or ,so.f:twoodJ 01' 

C.· Al'eas of a5pen which ,aT'e tar-gel' than Bre needed for 
wildlife 01' esthetic purposes. 

(0286 ) 

b. If determinate aspen stands are managed for regen
e1'ai;iont tT"eat contiguous areas no, laT'ger than 40 acres,
unles.s larger .. ,. •• 5 are needed to protect a,spen 
regeneration 01' prevent decadence. Treat entire elories. 
Indeterminate (climax) aspen stands can be converted 
to othe" cover t~pes if needed to meet other objectives . 

(0287 ) 

( " 
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Wi Id and 
Scenic River 

Management 
(F02l 

FOREST DIRECTION 

~ 
~' 

1. Protect river .egments that have been determined 
eligible far potential addition to the National Wild and 
Scenic Rivers system from activities which could diminish 
or change the free-flowing character. water quality, or the 
scenic, recreation.1, fish and wildlife, and other values 
which make the river eligible for designation. 

a. Request that Federal lands whic,h constitute the bed or 
banb or Which are within one-Q,uarter mile of either 
bank, be temporarily withdrawn from appropriation 
and entry under the mining laws. WithdrAwal should 
~ontinue until the river segment is: a) found to be· 
ineligible b) not re~ommended for inclUSion 
in the National system I or c) added to the 
9~stem by Act of Congress. 

b. Safeguard the values of the river are. by appropriate 
Conditions and stipulations in leases, permits, and 
licenses, including prospecting, issued under terms of 
the mineral leasing laws. 

c. Extract·ion of salable, common-variety minerals from 
the river or the study area shall not be authorized 
until the study is complete and recommended actions 
are enacted. 

d. Prohibit construction 0' roads within the river study 
area if it would have direct and adverse effects on 
the values which make the river eligible for potential 
inclusion into the system. 

e. Maintain current motorized access character and avoid 
any ch.nge$ to the potential wild and scenic river 
classification. 

f. Maintain ,f~.e-fl0Wing characteristics and wate~ 
~uality during the studv and Congressional review pe~iod. 

g. Manage t~ee ,tands within the study area to maintain 
or .nh.nce potenttal' wild and scenic river values. 
Protect scenic V.lues b~ sizing and shaping timber 
harv.st unit. to achiev •• nAtural .pp •• ~.nc. and 
to harmoni,e with the .urrounding landscape. 

h. Prohibit special uses or permitted land uses 1dhich 
degrade or have dir.ctlv, adv .... se .9fect, on values 

( 

--

a. The Clark's Fork of the 
Yellowstone River has been 
declared eligible for inclusion a5 
a wild river and was introduced in 
appropriate legislation on 
9/13/82. Applications 901' water 
developments or other improvements 
.Ifecting the eligibility 
characteristics of the river will 
not be recommended for approval bq 
the Fo .... st Service until Congres5 
acts. 

(7219SH) 

b. The Clark. Fork is designated 
\ as Class I blj Wyoming DEG. 

(7220SHl 

( 
.. _ .... 
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Management 
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Cultural 
Resource 
Management 
(A02) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

Whi~h make the ~lve~ segment eligible. 

i. None of this dipeetlan shall abrogate 
an~ existing privileges or contracts affecting 
National ,Forest System lands held b~ any private p.rtv 
~ithout consent of said part~. Activities affecting 
the applicability Of U.S. mining and mineral leasing 
1~W5 are SubJect to valid existing rights. 

(0004 ) 

1. Protect. find an IIdaptive use fa,... mitigate according to 
an approved mitigation plan. or- interpret all cultural 
T:esouT'ces on National Forest System ,(NFS) lands which are 
listed on the Nation .. l Register of Histol'ic Places, the 
National Register of HistoriC Landmarks, or have been 
determined to be eligible for the National Registers. 

(10285H) 

2. Nominate Or recommend cultural resource sites to the 
National Register o~ HistoriC Places bv 1990 in the fcllo~ 
ing priority: 

•. Sites r.pre~enting multiple them_51 
b. Sites l',epl'esenting --themes which are not cUl'l'entlg 

on the National Register koI,ithin the State; or 
c. Sites l'epresenting themes which are curl'entl'l 

represented by 5ingle sites. 
(0045 ) 

3. Pl'otect and foster public use and enjoyment of 
cultul'al resources: 

a. Complete cultul'al resource surveus prior to anu 
gl'ound-distUl'bing proJect! 

b. Avoid disturbanCe o~ known cultural resources until 
evaluated and determined not significant; . 

c. collect ,and l'ecol'd information from sites ~hel'e there 
is, no othel' wau to pl'otect the pl'opertiesi 

d. Issue ilnt-iCluities permits to qualifJling academic 
institutions or othe~ organizations fOl' the study and 
"r,eseBl'ch of si tes. 

(O~31 ) 

s .. FDIID~ direction in 
FSI1 2360. 

(6310 ) 

(! .'" 
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Visual Resource 
Management 
(A04) 

,FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

1. Appl\j the Visual Management System to all National 
FOT'e.t S'ystem (NFS) lands. 

Trav.l routes, use areas. and ~atet" bodies determined to 
be of pT'imal'V impo'l'tanc:e Are sensi ttvi til level l' and 
appropriate Visual quality objectives are established 
aCCOl'din9 to the. Visual Management System. 

(0360 ) 

2. Rehabilitate all existing proJects and areal 
whiCh do nat meet the- adopted visual quality obJective(s) 
(VGO) spec ified fD~ each management area. Set 
pl"iot"ities fol' l"'eha.bilttation, considering" the f:ollowing: 

«t. Relative impol'tance of' the a1"e. and the 
amount of deviation fl'om the adopted 
vao .. FOl'egound areas hav~ highest priority; 

b. Length of time it will take natUrAl pl'ocesses 
to reduce the visual impacts so that the~ 
meet the adopted VQO, 

c. Lenath of time it will take l'ehabilitation 
meaSures to meet the adopted VQOi and 

d. Beneftts to othel' l'eSOUl'C. management ob
Jectives to «accomplish l'.habilitation. 

(0363 ) 

3. Achieve enhancement of landscapes through addition. 
subtraction Or alteration of elements of the 
landscape such .5 veget«ttion, rockform. watel' 
' •• tu"es or stl'Uctures. Examples of these include: 

a. Addition of vegetation species to intl'oduce 
unique fOl'm, eolol' 01' texture-to existing 
vegetation 

b. Veget.tion m~mipul.tion to open up vist.s or 
screen out undesil'able views. 

(0364 ) 

l, 

a. Follow dil'ection provided in 
FSM 2380 and FSH 2309. 16 through 
FSH 2309.25. 

(6205 ) 

.,-< : ,'; 

( 
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Visual Resource 
Management 
(A04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

4. Plan, design and locate vegetation manipulation 
in a scale which retains the color and texture of the 
characteristic landscape, borrowing directional 
emphasiS o~ form and line from natural features. 

(0365 

,. Blend soil di.tu~bance into natural topography 
to achieve a natural appearance. reduce erosion and 
rehabilitate ground CDver. 

(0366 I 

6. Revegetate disturbed 50ils. In large proJects. 
this mag have to be done in stages. 

(0456 ) 

a. Meet the visual quality 
obJe~tiv.5 of retention and 
paT'tial retention one full 91"Qllllng 
season after completion of a 
prOJect. Meet modifications 4nd 
maximum modification objectives 
thT'ee full growing seasons after 
completion of a proJect. 
Exceptions are granted for 
proJects ~hose long-term 
obJectives are oriented towa~ds 
,landscape improvem,ent or 
enhancement. 

(7271SHI 

b. Determine sensitivttg levels 
in accordance with FSH 2309.16, 
Agriculture Handbook No. 462, 
Vol. 2, Chapter 1i Sensitivitg 
Levels. 

(6272 

a. Begin the revegetation p~ocess 
during the fi~st growing season. 

(7272SH) 

b. COrRplete ,~evegetation and 
restoration within 5'gears 
following proJect completion. 
Revegetation and restoration is 
con5ide~ed c,,,mplett!' when imp.cts 
c~eat.d bg .ctivities are 'T'esto~ed 
5uf'iclentl~ to ~epeat the natural 
landscapes fo~ml 11ne, color. and 
tel ture. 

(7273SH) 

( ~-..., 
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Visual Resource 
Management 
(A04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\. 

7. Choose facilit\l and stl"uctul'e design. color of 
matel'i.15. location and orientation to meet the 
adopted visual qu.lity obJective(~) for the 
management area. 

(0367 ) 

S. Manage utilities and utility COT'ridoT's to obtain 
conformance ~ith adopted visual ~ualit\l levels. 

(1464SH) 

\ 

a. Paint stT'uctu1"es to simulate 
the eo10T' of natural SUT'T'oundings 
except as pT'ohibited by law. 

(72215H) 

b. Locate structuTes to achieve 
compatibilit\l with natural form. 
line. eolo1". and texture of the 
landscape. 

(72225H) 

c. Locate structures to preserve 
vegetation and confine reflection. 

(72235H) 

d. Use tapered edges on 
right-af-~ay clea~ing9. 

(72255H) 

e. Locate transmission lines to 
take advantage o'f natu .... ! openings 
to minimize the amount of ROW 
clearings. 

(72265H) 

f. Maintain the maximum amount of 
vegetation cover consistent ~ith 
the purpose of the rights-of-way. 

(7227SH) 

g. Follow natuf'al topog1"aphic 
forms ~hen placing utility lines. 

(72285H) 

h. Locate utilities away from 
natu"..1 .ttention feature •. 

(72295H) 

i. In valleljs and draws locate 
utilit~ lines along the edge of 

.. 

( 
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Visual Resourc.e 
Management 
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FOREST DIRECTION 

9. Achieve a natu,..al-app~.ring edge on timber' hal'vest units 
located in the fOl'eground and m~ddl.gTound distance zones. 

(1465SH) 

10. Shape timber harvest units 50 the~ appear as natur.l1v
appearing OCCurrences. 

(1466SH) 

natural lines c1"eated bQ 
topogl".phic: change. geol09'11 or 
vege,tation. 

(7230SH) 

J. Avoid utility sktjl101ng. 
17231SH) 

4. Loca·te ha1"Ve5t boundaries at 
elisting vegetative edges or 

(7232SHI 

b.. Create edge changes along the 
nor.al sere to minimize abTupt 
height changes 01" 

I 7233SH I 

c. Cr •• te the .ppea~anc. of a 
textural edge by feathe~ing and 
leaving st~ategic t~ee clumps 
and/or 5ingle t~ •• 5 or 

I 7234SH I 

d. On cleal"cuts'. Cl" •• t •• mo •• ic 
app,eaTing 'edge by combining 
undulating edges with islands of 
leave tl"ees. 

17235SH) 

e. BOl"1'otlf the landscapes 
naturally occurr,i"g form. line. 
cDlal' • .and texture. 

(7236SHI 

b. Veget.tive manipulation &1:".as 
should ,flo~ up to and across roads 
and trails. NaTTow leave strips 
flanking a l'oad OT' trail blil1 be 
avoided. 

(72:l7SH) 

c. Shaping of larger units will 
require a g,. •• te.,. unduI.tion of 
edge to achieve scale. 

I 72:l8SH I 

('''''--.. 
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11. Size of timber harvest units should be in scale with 
characteristics 0' the surrounding landscape. 

(1467SH) 

12. Reduce the visual impacts of timber harvest activities 
with special ;oregTound applications. 

(1468SH) 

( 

a. Use small scale activities in 
the foreground to achieve view 
enframement, age'diversit,Q, and 
reduction o~ apparent visual 
impacts. 

(7239SH) 

b. In middleground, activities 
will bor~ow from scale of 
surrounding landscape occurrences. 

(7240SH) 

•. Use speci,al foreground slashl 
s,tump t~eatment along the 
foreg,"ound, seen area of 
sensitivity Level 1 tr.vel routes 
and use area. Accomplishment by 
complete disposal of all material 
8" and larger and cutting stumps 
6" above the 9r'ound on'th. uphill 
~ide 0," 75% disposal of all 
mate~i.l 8" 01" larger and cutting 
of stumps 6" abov. the ground on 
the uphill side and revegetation 
of native grass.s,~ithin one year. 

C72415H) 

b'. Along foreground' Se.n area of 
s.nsitivitv Level 1 travel routes 
and use areas. root wads and other 
large debris created bV vegetative 
treatment shall be burned 'and/or 
buried or removed from the site. 

C7242SHI 

c. Dr,ush pil ... created bV 
treatment shall be chopped or 
crushed and randoml~ spaced in 
1rl"R'gular shapes and Siles if thev 
cannot be removed ol" buried and 
are not needed for wildlife . 
. (7243SH) 

( 
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13. Manage .... nSl~ structural improvements to obtain 
conformance with adopted visual ~uality levels. 

C 1469SHI 

a. Fences in f01"eg~ound seen area 0' sensitivi,tv Levell travel 
route and use areas will be: 

Non-reflectual and simulate 
naturallg-occurring form, 
line. color and texture. 

Placed across the narrowest 
part of the vegetative opening 
when crossin9 open space. 

C7245SHI 

b. Fence lines silhouetted 
against the skgli"e will be 
minimized. 

C7246SHI 

c. Fences should be placed along 
the edge or within the t~ansition 
zone of the vegetation th~t 
su~~ound5 an opening. 

(7247SHI 

d. Minimize the amount of fencing 
located along the fo~eg~ound seen 
.~ea of sensitivltg Level 1 t~avel 
~oute5, and use a~ea5. 

(7248SHI 

e. Con5t~uct corrals .nd related 
5tructu~es of material that 
simulate the landscape#s 
surrounding color and texture. 

C7249SHI 

fi. Corral s and related 'stl'uctu1'es 
shall' be located to tat. adv.ntage 
of natural screening 
opportuni ties. 

C7250SHI 

g. Water developments shall be 
designed and located to simulate 
the landscape#s form. line, colo~ 

and textuT e. 

( " 

.,:.:}~ 
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14. Manage ~.ng~ non-structural improvements to obtain 
conformance with adopted ¥isual ~uality levels. 

(1470SH) 

15. Construct ~nd design roads and trails to obtain 
confDrmance With adopted visual ,quality levels. 

(1471SH) 

\ 
-~ 

(7251SH) 

a. Vegetative contl'ol treatment 
ar •• ' shall ~low up to and across 
,"oads and trails. Nal'rololJ leave 
striPS flanking a road or trail 
shall be avoided. 

(72!52SH) 

b. Vegetative control proJects 
shall De designed to simulate the 
character of the existing 
landscape. A transi tion zone of 
vegetation that varies in size and 
density shall be provided between 
treated and' untreated areas . 
Achieve transition by "feathering" 
the edge of untreated vegetation 
to create irregular vegetative 
pAtterns. 

(72:;3SH) 

c. Along the foreground seen are. 
of sensi,tivity Level 1 travel 
route and, use areas, root l&tads and 
other large debris created by 
brush tl'ea tment 5,hall be burned 
and/or buried to remove from the 
site. 

(72!54SH) 

d. Brush pl1e5 cl'eated by 
treatment shall be chopped or 
crushed and randomlY spaced in 
irregular shapes and size5 if theV 
cannot be removed or buried and 
are not needed for wildlife. 

(72!56SH) 

•. On all sensit1v1tv Levell 
TDadS, special consideration 
should be given to the follo~ing: 

( 

-' 
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CONTINUATION OF; 

Visual Resource 
Management 
(A04) 

fOREST DIRECTION 

P.l'oviding planting pockets on 
steep. ~nd rock slopes with 
reveget.ation starting 
immedi.ateltj. 

Incorporation of slope 
~ounding and ~arping to 
simulate n.turall~ occurring 
landform configurations. 

Retaining rock out~rops and 
stable large boulders in cut 
slop ••. 

Tre.ting metal guardrails in 
galva-prime 0" similar 
solution to speed weathering 
and c-reate a daT"ke,. color. 

Providing special end 
tr •• tment on culverts such as 
painting, screening with rock, 
soil, .nd/or vegetation and 
.hap ing to fi t the landform. 

Using broken lace rock 
blasting to simulate 
naturally-occurring outcrops. 

(7257SHI 

b~ Roads shall be designed and 
located to minimize l.andform 
modific.tion5 (considering road 
tqpe .nd design speed). 

(72!58SHI 

c. Vegetative t~e.tment on 
clearing edges shall consider: 

Creation o~ vista opening. 

Pr ••• rvation of selected tree. 
_nd s.h-rubs wit.hin the cleaTing 
limits. 

F.athe~ing of clearing edges 

(f '\ .-
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATIOt4 OF: 

Visual Resource 
Management 
(A04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 
, '-

16. Man •• ~ .in.~.l .I~lo~ati.n and development activities to 
o'tain con'or •• nc. witb adopted v1~u.l quality levels to the 
highest ~r.ctic •• l •• eg~.e~ 

I 14725H) 

\ -

to c~e.te a g~adual 
transi tion. 

Use of fr •• -forming undulating 
cle.ring edge. to break up the 
straight line .f'fect' Cl'eated 
bl} roads. 

(7259511) 

d. When retaining and binwalls 
a"e NUluired, materials used shall 
reflect natural1g-occuT'l'ing color 
and texture. 

(7260511) 

e. Trails should .void 
non-forested openings. When 
crossing an ope,ning is necessary, 
the trail should be located along 
the vegetattve transition zone. 

(7261511) 

f. Trili'J locations shall _.slmiz. 
use of existing vegetative and 
landform screening potentials'. 

(7262511) 

g. T~ail5 will be located to take 
advantage of vistas and outlooks. 

(7263511) 

a. When vegetation is removed, it 
will be eithe~ hauled awav, 
buried, bu~ned o~ scattered. 

(7264511) 

b. Vegetative species chosen fot" 
revegetation shall have similar 
cDlo~ and te'lture of sUl"l'ounding 
vegetation. 

(72665H) 

c. Shape 1andlorm modifications 
to .imulate n.tu~.11y-occurring 
formS. 

t726751l) 

( 
-.--/ 

" .. -.~ 
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CONTI NUA TI ON OF; 

Vi sua 1 Resource 
Management 
(A04) 

Recreation Site 
Construction and 
Rehabilitation 
(A05 AND 06) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

1. Provide appropriate development facilities where 
the private sector is not meeting the demand. 

(0441 ) 

2. Maintain-cost-effective developed recreation 
faci-lities which complement non-Forest Service . 
developments. 

(0442 ) 

3. Pl'ovid. facilities tIIhich al'e accessible to 
handicapped Persons. 

(0443 ) 

d. Locate drilling rigs, pumps, 
~nd other equipment to t~ke 
maximum a~vantage of topographic 
and vegetative screening 
OPPol'tuni ties. 

(7268SH) 

e. The scale of 5poil banks 
should be subordinate to the 
landscape. 

(7269SH) 

f. Unless prohibited blJ la"" 
pain,t, structure,s to simUlate 
naturalllJ~occurring colors. 

(7270SH) 

g. Where visual obJectives are a 
dominoilnt managment ,COnCel'nl 

mineral activities ~il1 be managed 
according to stipulations 
d,eveloped through Plan Appendix K, 
p~ocedur~s for Assigning Surface 
Resource Protection Stipulations. 

(7352SH) 

(r~ 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Recreation Site 
Construction and 
Rehabilitation 
(AO~ AND 06) 

Management of 
Developed 
Recreation Sites 
(AOe. 09. 11 ~ 

13) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\ 

4. Facilities p~opoged for construction or 
reconstruction which lie within identified 100-
veal' floodplains will be evaluated as to the 
specific flood hazards and values involved with 
the" site. Viable' alternatives will be thoroughly 
evaluated. 
(0728 ) 

S. Past and probable flood heights in inventoried 
IOO-year floodplains will be posted to provide visible 
wa~nings to the using public about possible p~~iodic 
flooding. 
(0730 ) 

1. Design, construct and operate developed, sites 
whitb are i!t~Jatent to o~ provide an access point 
into a wilderness to complem~nt wilderness mana9~ment 
objectives. 

(0350 ) 

2. Construct, reconstruct and maintain developed 
sites in accordance with the established Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) classification for the 
management area. 

(0348 ) 

\. 

e. Follow procedures and 
guidelines in FSM 2527.04c. 
(6632 ) 

a. Follow procedures and 
guidelines in FSH 2527.6. 
(6634 ) 

a. Standards .nd Guidlines 

- - - - - - - - -
Site Development 

ROS Class* Scale** - -'- - - - --
P Not to exceed 1 
SPNM Not to exceed 2 
SPM Not to exceed 2 
RN Class 3 or 4 
R Class 3 or 4 
U Class 5 ------

* P = Primitive 
SPNM = Semi-primitive non

motorized 
SPM = Semi-primitive 

motorized 
RN • Roaded Natural 
R :;: Rural 
U = Urban 

** FSM 2331. 47 
(6193 ) 

\ 
"---"" 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Management of 
Developed 
Recreation Sites 
(AOa. 09. 11 I< 

13) 

Dispersed 
Recreation 
Manag~ment 

(A14 and 15) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

3. Manage development scale 3 and 4 sites for 
full service when at least one of the following 
are met: 

a. A campground is designated as a fee sitei 
b. More than 20 percent of theoretical capacitq 

is being utilized; 
C. A group campground or picnic ground has a 

T'fOseT'vation 5ljstem and/o,l' user fee. or 
d. The $ite is a SWimming sitel a boating site 

with a constructed ramp. OT' a staffed visitor 
inform.tion center. 

(0349 ) 

1. Provide 4 broad spectrum of dispersed recreation 
opportuniti~5 in accordance with the established 
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum <RDS) classification 
for the management area. 

(0351 ) 

2. Close or rehabilitate dispersed sites where 
unacceptable environmental damage is Qccul'ring. 

(0040 ) 

3. Manage dispersed recreation activities to not exceed 
the establiShed ROS PAOT/acre capacity. 

Manage Use of trails in di5persed areas to not 
exceed the established PAOT/mile of trail guidelines. 
(0352 ) 

... FSM 2331.47 
(6652 ) 

a. Clo5~ sites that cannot be 
maintained in Frissell Condition 
Class 1, 2. or 3 (CampSite Condi
tion, Fl'isstal, S. S.,; vournal of 
Forestry August 1978), 

(6023 ) 

b. Reh,abt litate sites that are in 
Frissell condition class 4, other 
than'designated sites. 

(7274SH) 

iI. Standards and Guidelines: 

ReCl'eation use and c.pacity 
range during the snow-free 
period (PAOT/acre): 

Trail use and capacity range 
(PAOT/mile of trail): 

Cltpacitq Range 

. Use Very Moder-
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Disp.el'sed 
Recreation 
Management 
(A14 and 15) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( ( 

Level Lo .. Low at. High 

ROS clsss - P~imitive 

- - - - -
On Trails 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0 
PAOT/tiile 
- - - - -
AY"ea wide 
PAOT/acre .001 .0001 .007 .025 

ROS Class Semi-Primitive 
Nonmotol'iled 

- - - - -
On Trails 
PACT/mile 01.0 3.0 9.0 11.0 
- - - - -
Al'ea-tllidlt 
PAOT/ilCT'e .004 .008 .05 .08 

ROS Class Semi-Primitive 
Motorized 

- - - - -
On Tl'ail&; 
PAOT/mile 2.0 3.0 9.0 11.0 - - - - -
Al'ea-wide 
PAOT/acre .004 .008 .05 .08 - - - - -
ROS Class - Roaded Natural - - - -
On Trails 
PAOT/mile 
- - - - -
Area-wide 
PAOT/acre .. 04 .08 1.2 01. 5 

ROS Class Rural - - - - -
On Trails 
PAOT/mi Ie - - - - - :.. 
Al'ea-wide 
PAOT/acre • :5 .8 5.0 7. :; - - - - -
Reduce the above ·use level co-

<. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Di$persed 
RecT'eation 
Management 
(A14 and 15) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

4. Prohibit camping within ,0 minimum of 100 Feet fT'om 
lakes and stl'eams unles's exc'eptions are, Justified by 
terrain or specific design which protects the riparian 
and aquatic ecas~stems. 
(0353 ) 

efficients as necessar~ to reflect 
usable acres. patterns of use. and 
general attractiveness of the 
specific management area tgpe as 
described In the ROS Users Guide. 
Chapter 25. 

Reduce the above use levels where • 
unacceptable changes to the bio
ph~5ical resources ~ill occu~. 

* VERY LOW applies to alpine. 
LOW app lies to rock. mtn. grass. 
and clearcuts 1-20 gears old. 

MODERATE applies to LP size 
class 9. mtn. grass. PP 5i%8 

class 9.8 and 7. OF size class 
9.8 and 7. Aspen 5iz. claSS 9, 
SF size class 7. shelterwood 
cuts 90-120 gears old. select
ion cuts 1-20 gears old and 
clearcuts 80-120 gears old . 

HIGH applies to SF size class 
9 and 8. LP size class 8 and 7. 
Aspen size class e and 7 and 
clearcuts 20-80 gears old. 

(6195 ) 

b. Mont tor use levels along with 
other reSOUrce parameters to 
either validate or restructure use 
and capac i tg ranges. 

(7368SH) 

'. 
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ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS " 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Dl;pel'5ed 
Recreation 
Management 
CA14 .and 15) 

Recreation 
Management 
(Private and 
(itheT Pub 1 it 
Sector) 

. (AI6) 

Wilde1"ne$s Area 
Management 
(B02) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

(, 
'~. 

5. Manage resource activities and facilities 
in accordance with the Regional Acceptable Work 
Standards. 

(0391 ) 

6. Prohibit motol'iz~d. vehicle use Ce,xcept OVEr-Sha", 

vehicles operating on snow) off of Forest S~stem roads and 
trails in alpine and krummholt: ecosystems. 

(l0255H) 

7. Use available Oppo,.tunities fol' the public and private 
sector to work together in meeting dispersed a~ea management 
obJectivp.s. 

(1543SH) 

1. Ensure that p."mitted p~lvate and public sector 
sites on Forest Service IJllnds which are adJacent- to. or 
provide an access point into. a wilderness complement 
wilderness management objectives. 

(0457 ) 

2. Management o~ outfitters and guides shall be in 
aCcordance with "Outfitter Policy. Greater Yellowstone 
Area". 

(1473SH) 

1. Do not provide interpretive facilities at cultural 
'reSOUT'Ces sites, noT' restore or enhance cultural resources 
for recreation purpOSe5~ 
(0172 ) 

2. Provide opportunities foT" human isolation. solitude, 
•• If-reliance and challenge while traveling cross-country 
and on slj5t.m trails, 

(0191 ) 

, 
\ 

'-

a. FSM 1310 R2 10 NO.1 7/22/82 
(6194 ) 

- ;..-

• 

l 
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CONTINUATION OF; 
Wild~l'ness. Area 
Management 
(902) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

3. Utilize a p~~mtt 5~stem to manay~ use levels and 
p.tterns "during the summer u~e period based upon the 
,ollowing. criteria: 

s. "'h"en acceptable us. levels. as specif.ied· in the 
individu.l prescriptions. are e~ceeded during 
20' percent .o~ the 'summer use season. or 

b. When ~cceptable capacities. as specified in the 
individual pr.escriptions, in primitive or p1"istine 
management areas are exceeded on 10 percent or 
more of the dags during.th~ summer use season. 

c. Apply a pe~mit system to an entire ~ilde~ness. 
not just impacted portions of a wilderne~s. 

(0192 ) 

4. Apply a p~-,rmit system when anal1Jsis indicates it is 
necessar1j to control Use in gritzllj bear occupied habitat to 
prevent grizzly/human con~lict. 

( 1474SH) 

5. Party siXes and recreational stock limits are governed 
bY the "Out~ltte~ Policy, Greater Yellowstone Area ll

• 

(14755H) 

6. Prohibit competitive contest events. g~oup demonstt'a
tions, ceremonies. and other similar events. 

(0209 ) 

7. Re~uil'. users camping overnight with recreational stock 
to carrg pelleted ot' rolled feed and/or cet'tlfied Weed-free 
hag where g~ating i5 prohibited. 

(15445H) 

8. Control ove1'"night g~ating of recreational 5tock in 
alpine and Krummholt ecosljstems according to use stand
ards in Management Activi'tg C02. Forest Direction. 

(0206 ) 

• 

.a. ~a15,e range condition on the 
5tandal'ds in Range Analljsis 
Handbook (FSH 2209,21), 

(6156 ) 

b. Allolllable 5011 disturbance 
ct'iteria: 

Limi,t soil distu1'bance <loss of 
ground cove~/v.getation to a 
maximum of 20X of the total area 
on ranges with good to excellent 
5011 stabilitv on o-t'Y. slop.5. 

( f'.'. 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Wilderness Area 
Management 
CB02J 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

9. Pl"ohibit neld ronge improvement stl"uctUl"es other than 
corrals, fences or"water developments essential to sus
tain current permitted numbers. 

(0221 1 

10. Implement reveget.tion only for rehabilitation of 4lT'ea5 
in le,s5 than "fair l

' ran'ge condition b.illsed upon their 
natUral potential. Us~ only native species for 
l'evegetation. Implement onll,l where natural vegetation 
pOSSibilities are poor, and onIIl where degradation was 
due to human activities. 

(0177 ) 

11. Pet'mit fish and wildlife research' and management 
utilizing guidelines adopted by the International Associa
tion of Fish and Wildlife Agencies (FSM 2323.3). 

(0179 ) 

, 
\ , 

Limit soil disturbance (10s5 
of g~ound cover/vegetation) to a 
maximum of 15Y. of the total area 
on ranges with fair soil stabilitq 
condition on 0-15X slopes, and on 
those with good O~ better soil 
5tabilit~ on 16-25% slopes. 

Limit soil di~turbance (10s5 
of ground covar/vegetation). to a 
maximum of lOX of the total are. 
on ranges witb fair soil stability 
condition on 16-25X slopes and on 
those with good or better soil 
stability on 26 to 45% slopes. 

Do not permit additional 5011 
disturbance (1055 of ground 
cove~/vegetation) on range lands 
with poor soil stability 
conditions or on slopes greater 
than 45X. 

(7370SHI 

~. Base r.nge condition on the 
standards in R~ng. Anal~si5 
Handbook (FSH 2209.21,. 

(6156 1 

( 

-' 
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CONTINUATION OF' 

Wi Idei'ness Al'ea 
Management 
(302) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

12. See Mining Law Compliance and Administration and 
Minerals Management Activities in Forest Direction for" 
minerals direction. 

(0476 ) 

13. The Washakie lind North Absaroka Fire Management Plans 
will be applied 4$ written. Fire management for all other 
wildernesses will be; 
A. Control all man-caused unp lanned i9n1 tions. 
S. Control all unplanned ignitions with one-half mile of 

the boundary between wilderness and non-wilderness. 
C. Confine natural unplanned ignitions to less than 1,000 

acres f:rom ,june 20 to September 30', 
O. Confine natural,unplanned ignitions to less th.n 2.000 

acres from, october l' to ..June 1-9. 
(1477SH) 

14', Maintain fire dependent ecosystems using fires ignited 
natur,alltJ~ Reclaim are.s disturbed as part of fire control 
activities to meet the visual quality objective of 
retention. 

( 1545SH) 

15. Reduce the- risk rl'om w11dfiT'e or its consettuenc,es to 
life and propel'tlJ within wildel'ness OT' to ,reSOUrces life or 
property outSide wilderness u5ing trained pro,fesaionals in a 
cost effective manner. See also Fire Protection, and 
prescribed Fire in Forest Direction which are also applied 
to wilderness as appropriate. 

( 1546SH) 

10. Protect air quality related values from adverse ef:fects 
from ail' pollution. 

(0188 ) 

17. Control natural insect or dise6se outbreaks in wilder
ness only when Justified by predicted loss of resource 
valUes outside of wilderness. Conduct anal~sis in accord
ance with FSM 3430. 

(0190 ) 

a. Specific instructions, '01' 

responding to wildfire on specific 
a~ea5 of tbe Forest are contained 
in Table 1 of Appendix F, Fire 
Management Assessment, 

(7353SH) 

a, See criteria and standards in 
FSM 2120. 

(6286 ) 

r 
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CONTINUATION OF; 

Wi Iderness Ar~a 
Mclnagement 
(002) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\. 

19. Control problem animals on a case-hy-case basis in 
cooperation with other agencies (FSM 2610) using 
methods directed at the oFfending animal but which 
present the least risk to other wildlife, and/or 
visitors_ 

(0180 ) 

19. Use available opportunities for the public and private 
5£1ct01" to work together in meeting wilderness management 
objectives. 

(1547SH) 

20. Protect riparian/aquatic and wetland ecosystems in 
accordance with Executive Order 11990 <Protection of 
Wetlands). F5M 2520, t,he Clean Water Act (as ,amended), and 
the Wilderness Act ~f 1964. Protect characteristics that 
fUnction to maintain the riparian eeos~stem and cont~ibute 
to' aesth,etic and ~ec:~eational va,lues. and that serv~ local 
or downstream U'5~5 that reQ.uire water of natural quality_ 

Conditions to avoid in l"ipa~ian/aquatic areas under 
different wilderness uses are descri~ed in the following 
genel'al dil'ection items'. 902 20 through 28. 

(1542SH) 

21. Conditions to avoid t,aJith domestic grazing: Excessive 
tl'ampling of wet 50115 with 1'esultant hummocking. dl'ljing and 
general deg~adation of the area. OVel'utilization of forage 
and loss of vitali,tv and varie,ty of' riparian vegetation 
resulting in long-term shifts in the vegetative mix to less 
desirable species; breakdown of streambanks resulting in 
ongoing sources' of sediment; cattle defecating and urinating 
in OT' neaT' streams. 

11548SH) 

( 

a. Management P1'actices for 
Domestic Grazing: 

1. Riparian vegetation~ It is 
critical that all riparian areas 
lacking firm. dry surfaces be 
protected from grazing livestock. 
Protection and corrective action 
involves: stocking to prop.r 
capaCity. removing exc.ssivelv wet 
areaS from suitable rangR 
computations (reduce stocking). 
enforcing utilization standards bV 
range analysis and monitoring; 
installing physical barriers to 
cattle (~iparian area enclasu~es); 
and dispersing cows by developing 
wate~ sources in secondary range 
and bV reqUiring riders. 

2. Wate~: Based on results of 

\ 
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CONTINUATION OF' 

Wlldernes.s Area: 
Management 
(202) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

22. Conditions to .avoid with transpol"tation livestock use: 
same as those described in Domestic Grazing, 

( 1549SH) 

23. Conditions to avoid ~ith trail location and use: 
chemical, physical o~ biological pollutants deposited on 
tl'ails, contaminating nearb", streams during .. the flushing 
action of it rainstorm 01' snowmel! event •. trails in tI.Ietlands 
that become Ongoing SOUrces of sEJiment where the~ cross 
streams or unstable sails and surface materials. 

US50SH) 

range ~nal9si5 and monitoring. o~ 

observation' of inap,p,ropriate 
conditj~ns, water' quality 
monitoring will be implementpd to 
de,termine actual p.ffect5. £-~Il'."·1 
monitoring shall pr~ceed in 
accordance with the ~ater Re~ource 
Meni tor,ing Plan found in Chaptel' 
IV of the FOTest Plan, 

(73595H) 

a. Manag~iaent PT'actic~s 'CtT 
Transportation Livestock Use: 

1. Same as fDr Domestic Grazing 
with this additional COl'T,ective 
meaSUl"e: cor1'aI5. hitch rails • 
• nd hitch rope5 •• nd all livestock 
tying shall occur at least 200 
feet from an~ SUT'f.ce ~ater. 

(7360SH) 

a. Management Practices ~or Trail 
,Location and Use: 

1. Watel": Locate trails away 
from sUT'face ~ater and provide 
c1"ossdrainaQe as specified in 
Trails' Handbook FSH 7709.12. 
Surface Dr,aioage. Another source 
in 'provJding b,uffer distances and 
drainage ,spacing is the USFS 
publication, Guides for 
Controlling Sedim~nt From 
Secondary Logging Rouds. 
Encourage proper use of trails bq 
educating hikers and hO,rs.rideT5 
to av'o'id cutting 'switChbacks. 5taq 
on trails. and to avoid 
c:ircumven'ting baT'riers~ 

2. Alpine vegetation: Locate 
t1'atls a't least 200 leet from wet 
or unstable areas. Relocate 
trails ",her,e degl"adation is 
occurring aCcOl'ding to this guid •. 

( , , 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

Wi Iderness Area 
Management 
(002) 

FOREST DIRECTION 
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24. Condition to avoid with. CT'Oss-countr~ ho-rse travel: 
conditions are the same as those shown in the Trail Location 
and Use 'section above. 

(15515H) 

, 

(" 

Provide cros$drain~ge as 
·PPT'opriate. 

3" Ripal"ian vltg.lftation: Locat~ 
trails outside of ~T'eas that are 
pel"manentl'l or se"asonal1y wet. 
ReJacate tl'ails pl'esently" in such 
a1'&.5. If such a ... eas must be 
cl"ossed, construct a suitable 
facillttj that will prevent damage 
to soil. vegetation. 01" 

streambank. Set objectives for 
trail ,use commensuT'ate with 
Itxpected demand. "and .maintain 
trails accordingly aT' implement 
c los.ures. 

(73615H) 

•. M.nageIRent Practices '01' 

C~os5-countr9 Horse Travel: 

1. Whe~e wetland damage is 
occurring due to the Use of 
horses'" pltl'manent 01' temporary 
sit,e clos'ul'es may be appropriate-. 
Adhere-nee to the standards for 
group Size limi,tations ("Outfitter 
PoliCy, Greater YellOWstone Area") 
is impo,-rtant in maintaining the 
desired condition. A more 
restrictive approach on a 
temporary basis may be appropriate 
in light of extraordinartj seasonal 
conditions. Most problems can be 
eliminilted by implementing 
pra,ctiees f"egarding proper trail 
laea,tiDn. 

2. Application of Information and 
Education prog,.,.ms, CFR closures, 
and/or wilderness permit systems 
are apPl'opl'tate techniques for 
avoiding ,adYeT"s, conditions due to 
horse t,..avel. 

(7362SH) 

.' •• < 
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25. Conditions to avoid with CTQSS-countr~ snow travel: 
water qualit~ degradation can occu~ from the long survival 
rate of fecal matter deposited during winter. then washed 
into streams with melting snOW. 

(1552SH) 

26. Conditions to avoid with commercial camps: Elements 0;' 
all previous discussions aie applicable here. These camps 
involve the concentration o~ both hUman and transportation 
livestock activit~. Tent locations. traffic patterns 
between tents, stream5ide trailing by fishermen. horse tying 
and overnight g1'a:1n9' human and animal waste. and, garbage 
all have the potential to create adverse conditions, 
Conditions are made worse by the prolonged and repeated 

'nature of the impacts. 
<1553SH) 

&. Management Practices for 
Cross-country Snow Travel: 

1, See Littering. Garbage, and 
HUman Waste Disposal section. 

(7363SH) 

•. Management pT'Bctice5 for 
Commercial Camps: 

1. Practices are implemented 
th~ough Outfitter/Guide Permits 
and stipulations attached thereto. 

2. Water: Use permi ts !iha1! 
sp'ecify latl'ine locations and 
m~thods of litter and garbage 
d'isposal, Camps ShB,ll be located 
at least 200 feet from surface 
water. outside of the riparian 
area proper. on sites of lesS than 
10 percent 51 ope and low erosion 
hazal"d. Camp sites and Jocation 
of camp facilities shall be moved 
Or rotated periodicall~ to allow 
rec-ovel"lj of previously impacted 
areaS. If site degradation is 
evident; water.montto1'ing shall be 
implemented to determine the 
nature and extent of effect5 on 
water 'lua! tty. AnalySis of 
selected chemical. ph'lsical and 
biplogical pollutants over a 
pel'i,od of time shall be 
documented. 

3. RipariAn vegetation: R~nge 
utiliz~tion and other riparian 
vegetation growth and reproduction 
characteristics will be observed 
before and dUl"ing camp operation 
as necessary, Degradation of. the 
v.~et.tion shall be SUfficient 
motivation to implement water 
monitoring. Based on monitoring 
results and the extent of damage, 

(, I' " 
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27. Conditions to Bvoid with non-commercial camps; Same.~ 
those shown for comm~rical camps . 

( 1554SH) 

, 

( 
'~. 

• camp shall be moved to an 
alternate site at least one stream 
mile awag. This prOVision- shall 
be included in anQ permit 
exceeding one 5 ... S0n duration. 

4. Alpine vegetation: No 
permanent base camps will be 
allo'tlled in .lp1ne are.as. S"'a11, 
temporal'" camps ,can be peT'mitted 
for durations of two to three 
week~ 1~ .b501utel~ nee.5s.r". 
Camps ,in the true .lpine 'shall be 
located on dl"~. well-drained sites 
",tth 10", tU'osion potentiQ;l. 
uNea"" alpine sites at 01" beloUJ 
timb8'rl'ine "'1". pl"eferable to sites 
in tl"ue alpine. 

(7364SH) 

a. Management practices for 
Non-commercial camps: 

1. Management prActices c .. n best 
be implemented b~ information and 
educati'on pTogTams, Use of a 
permit sgstem and/oT frequent 
monitoring and administration of 
sites ~her. impacts tend to OCCUT. 
Avoid adve1"se 'conditions bV 
closing sites where degradation is 
occul'ring or i,5 imminent. 
Relocate camps that do not conform 
to location standards as specified 
beloW. 

2. Alpine al"eas: EncouTage 
camping in neal" alpine. rathel' 
than t-rUIf alpine. Camps wi 11 be 
located on drV' well-drained sites 
h.ving a low erosion hazard at 
l •• st 200 feet .~V from surface 
",.t.or. 

3. Riparian areas: Camps ",tll 
not be loc'ated in ripal"ian arealJ. 

( 
-,/ 
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28. Conditions to avoid with solid and human waste 
disposal: Degradation of water from litter and garbage 
aCCumulations and from improper disposal of human waste. 

(1555SH) 

Thew should be located in adjacent 
forest~d .reas at least 200 feet 
from surfacR water. 

(7365SH) 

a. Management 'practices for Solid 
and Human waste Disposal: 

1. Preventive and corrective 
measures consist of enforcement of 
CFR provisions that deal with 
these pollution sources .. Further 
me~5ures are public education on 
the wildland ethic~ including 
propel'" methods of refuse disposal 
as follows: 

Combu~tible matel"'ial5 shall be 
completelv burned 01" packed 
outi noncombustible m.terials 
such as can5~ bottles, and 
aluminuM foil (~h1ch is not 
compl.teig bUl"nable) shall be 
packed out! 

Human ~aste shall be buried. 
For individuals or small 
91"OUp5. "cat holes~ s1x to 
eight inches deep into mineral 
soil will be used. Visitors 
should carry a small~ 
lightweight shovel 01'" trowel 
for this purpose. Groups of 
ten 01'" MOl"'e that plan to sta~ 
at least thl"ee days in an area 
shall use latrines up to two 
feet deep with layers of 
t,opsoil '.lternating with 
narrow layers of waste. T~o 
to foul' inches of topsoil 
should COVel" buried feces. 

2. Water: Loc.te campsites as 
directed .nd' folloW the above 
disposal guides. Do not dispose 
of sewage within 100 feet of 

(~. 
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29. Conditions to avoid with minerals exploration and 
development: Disruption of degradation of riparian 
characteristics affecting hvdrologic utility stream channel 
stabilitVI v~getation diversity, and health. and ability of 
riparian vegetation to sustain itself. Such disruption 
results from road building and excavation in wet,lands or 
floodplains. water diversions. and modification of hillslope 
hydrology immediate~y above riparian areas. Avoid the 
production and use of hazardous or toxic materials that 
would immediatel~ affect surface or near-surface water 
q,ual i tl,l. 

(1506SHI 

( 
-.-' 

surface water; burial 5h~11 not 
take place in meadows or wet 
soils. 

3. Riparian and, alpine areas: 
Sewage shall be buried at least 
100 ~eet from water in drl,l 50ils. 
In'winter, burv feces in soil if 
possible. Where snow burial is 
necessary, burial shall be 
accomplished at least 200 feet 
from apparent streams, draws', and 
,. ipa1"ian B1'COJ,S. 

(7366SHI 

a. Management practices for 
Minerals Explor.tion and 
Development: 

1. Mining activities and support 
facilitlJ 'con5tru~tion "'ill not be 
permi tted in l"ip.1'i4n areas ",hel'e 
discretionary authoritl,l lies ~ith 
the Forest Service. Where other 
agencg authorities' are involved, 
the Forest Service will recommend 
that such activities not be 
pe1'mitted., This prohibitiOn is 
based upon the asse1'tion that such 
activitie. will result in 
negative, unpreventabla impacts on 
Class I wate1' qualitg. 

2. Facilities th,at provide access 
to permitt.d mining areas, 
transP01't of ext1'acted materials 
01' dive1'sion of water from streams 
shall adhe1'e to Forest Direction: 
Riparian Area ManagementJ General 
Dil'ection :; and 6; and Watl!r 
Resource Improvement and 
Maintenance, General Direction 2, 
4. and 6. Practices Shall not in 
ang event be Ie •• restrictive than 
the general direction, standal'd~ 
and gUides. prDyided in Management 

< 
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1. Where pl"4!5ent, the f:'ollowing species al'e Management 
Indicator Species: 

-0."1'1 
-ElkJ and 
-All Federally-listed endangered or threatened pl~nt and 
animal species. 
(0458 ) 

2. In addition to the above. use indicato!' species that 
represent the following categories: 

a. Riparian area dependent species; 
b. Wetland dependent 5peciesJ 
c. Species dependent an either climax plant communities 

or one sera 1 stage of a plant communit~ or communities 
(forested land and ~angeland)j 

d. Tl'ee cavitli-dependent species; 
e. Game fishl 
f. Uni~ue habitats for which thel'e are dependent species 

(clif', talus, caVe); 
g. Smilll gam,e specie'll 
h. S~ecies dependent on multi-stol'ied tr.e stands by 

commercial forest COvel" ttjPfH and 
i. S'pecfes whiCh have pal"ttculat' scientific. local. aT' 

nationa'l interest, and species needing special manage
ment to pl'event Fede~ar listing as thl'eatened at' 
endangel'ed. 

(0459 ) 

3. Maintain habitat fo'r viable populations of' all existing 
vel'teb'rate wildlife species. 

(0289 ) 

Pl'lUlCT'ip,tion 9A, pal',ticulat'llj: 
M,ining ,L.aw Compliance and 
Administration; Transportation' 
Stjstem Management, and Local Ro.d 
const~uction/Reconstructton, 

(7367SH) 

a. Habitat '0'1' each species on the 
fOl'est will be maintained at least 
at 40 pel'cent Or more of potentiill. 

(6289 ) . 

(f"" 
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4. Establish ~lk. moose. bighorn sheep, and threatened and 
endangered species on sites that can supply the habitat 
needs of the 'Species and the population levels ~tnd 
distribution agreed to with the States (FSM 2610). 

(0461 ) 

S. Manage waters capable of supporting self-sustaining 
trout populations to·provide for those populations. 

(0290 ) 

6. Manage minerals activities to protect Crucial Preferred 
Winte'r Range and uniQ.ue wildlife areas dUl'ing critical 
seasonal pel'iod,. 

( 1~38SH) 

7. Manag. and pl'ovlde habitat for' T'ecovel'y of 
endangered and ·threatened species AS specified 
in the Regional FOl'ester's 1920 (2670) letter dated 
"'un. 2~1 1982. 
(0740 ) 

a. Plan WAter developments. mine,. .. l exploration, and 
development, timbel' harvest, livestock grazing, and other 
management practices to ensure activities aT'. compatible 
wit~ fisherV management obJectives to prevent fish habitat 
degl'adation and to mitigate any potential adverse impacts. 

<1557SH) 

1. Use both (ommel'cial and noncommercial silvicultUT'al 
pT'actices to accompliSh wildlife habitat obJectives. 

(0051 ) 

( 
--. 

a. Habitat in cl'itical and unique 
wildlife areas will be managed 
according to stipulations 
developed through Plan Appendix K, 
Procedure for Assigning Surface 
Resource PT'otection Stipulations. 

(7349SH) 

•. Management fO.r grizzlq bears 
will b. as directed in "Guidelines 
for Han.gement Involving Grizzly 
Bears in the Greater Yellowstone 
Area". 

(7283SH) 

A~ In forested Areas, maintain 
dee" or elk hiding cover on 60 
percent 01' more of· the perimeter 
of .11 natural openings. 411 
created openings and along at 
least 75 percent of the edg. 
of arterial and collector roads 
and .40 percent along streams 
and rivers. Not more than one 
b.lf of the hiding COver can 
be contiguous to another 
pOTtion 0' the hiding -covel'. 
Along stl'eams and rivers in 
.ddition to hiding cover, 20 

M "' .. , .:.', 
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In diveT5it~ units 
bV ~or.st.d eCOs~5temSr 
minimum o~ 40 percent 0 
divel'sit9 unit in dee~ 
hiding cover. This hid 
should be well dist"i 
tb,. unit. ttatntatn 20 
the diversity unit in th 
cover (winter Or spl'ing-summer>. 
Hiding covel' c~n be used to .eet 
thermal covel' l'e~u11'ement5 also, 
if the'J in,deed coincide biolog
ically. 
(6312 

c. In diversitv units domi
nated bU non-forested eco-
5vstems, maintain deel' and 
elt hiding Covel' a5 fol1o~s: 

'X of Unit X. of FOl'ested 
F01"e:s t ed Area In Covel" 

35-~0 at least ~QX 
20-34 at least 60X. 

less than 20 at least 75% 

These levels •• , be exceeded 
tempo~a~il, during pe~iods 
when stands are being ~e
generated to meet the cover 
standal'd, or to COl'l'ect tl'ee 
disease problems, in aspen 
stands, OT where wlndthToW or 
wildfire occurred. Maintain 
hiding cove ... along at'least 7~ 
percent of tbe edge of al'terial 
and collector reads, and at 
least 60 percent along streams 
and l'ivel's, whe ... e trees occur. 
(6660 ) 

4. Alte ... age cl •••• S, of brow •• 

r-""'" 
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c 

2. Impl'Dve habi tat capab i 1 i tlJ through 
oP vegetation, soil, and waters. 

(0337 ) 

direct treatments 

3. Condue t h.-bi tat improvement projects JointllJ Ot' 
cooperatively funded with the states. 

(0339 ) 

4. 'Maintain edge contrast D~ at least medium or high 
betWeen tree stands created blJ even-aged management. 

(0449 ) 

\ 

stands,1n a d1v."sltlj unit, no more 
than 2' pel'cent within it t.n-~.al' 
period. 

(6146 

a. Contrast bV Age Class 1.: 

Contl"ast** 

Age S S 
Class* 0 S Q h 

G 11 P S F r 

OG L 11 H H 11 
11 L M M H M 
P M M M H M 
SSS H M M L L 
QF H H H L M 
shr M M M L M 
Gra H H H L L M 

* 00 • Old Gl'owth 
M ~ Mature 
P - Poles 

SSS - Shrub-•• &dling-
sapling 

OF • Grass-i=Dl'b 
Sh-r a Shl"ublAnd 
gra - G'ril5sland 

** H. High contr •• t· 
M 2 Medium contra5t 

,L - LoW cont~~.t 

II 
r 

" 
H 
H 
H 
L 
L 
M 
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,. Protect ant) snag 01' tt'ee containing an evident raptol' 
nest. 

( 1479SH) 

1. Manage animal damage 1n cooperation with the State 
Wildlife Agencies, Fish and Wildli~e Service, other appro
priate agencies. and cooperators to prevent or reduce 
dam'age to other -resources and direct control tOlllard 
preventing damage or removing only the offending animal. 

(0097 ) 

2. Allow denning O~ ae~1al gunning onl~ for the pu~po5e of 
animal damage control and under the follo~ing conditions:" 

a. Methods are specified in the Forest Animal Control 
Plam 

b. Denning and aerial gunning is done by an authorized 
individual; and 

c. The permit is issued b~ the State for aerial gunning. 
(009S ) 

1. Provide for.ge to 5ustain local dependent livestock 
industr~ 4S well as wildlife populations agreed to in 
Statewide Comprehensive Wildlife Management Plans for 
National Forest System lands. 

(0055 ) 

2. Remove livestock 'or the remainder of the grazing 
season from Allotments managed under a continuous grazing 
svstem when further utilization on key areas will 
.xceed allo~.ble use criteria for the season. 

(00'7 ) 

3. Manage livestock and wtld herbivores forage use 
bV imp'lamenting allowilble use gUides. 

eoo,s ) 

:".-:".-:~ .. ~." 
(6265' 

•. Disallo~ management activities 
within 300' of an~ occupied ~apto~ 
nest. from 5/1 to 7/31. 

(7294SH) 

~. LivestDck .nd wild hel'bivo~e5 
.11owable forage use by grazing 
5qstem and range tqpe are; 

\ ,I' , ;~!;$i 
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1. Rest Rotation Sl,l5tem: 

<.> Use bV range t~pe: 

Mainl, seed ~.p~oduction 
(Bunch grass. plains grassland, 
foothills shrub and alpine 
range types): 50 to 60 
percent on heavy Use 
pa5tures. Up to 4~ percent on 
light use pastures. 

Mainlv vegetation reproduction 
(meadow. sandhill pl'airie~ 
bluegrass bottoms. and aspen 
range types): Bluegrass: 
masimum up to 80 percent. 
others 55 to 65 percent on 
heavy use pastures. 40 to 50 
percent on light Use pastures . 

(b) Allowable soil disturbance 
or recovery criteria: 

Soil and vege<tattOn' condition 
must be restored to .t least 
the pre-tr •• tment condition by 
the return to the same point 
in the grazing CYCle. 

2. Deferr.~ Rotation System: 

(a) Us. bq range type: 

Mainlu seed reproduction: 40 
to ~O percent on all pastures. 

Mainly vegetation 
reproduction: 45-~5 percent 
on all pastureso 

,(b) Allowable soil dtstu1'bance 
or ,.ecdVe,.~ criteria: 

Soil and v..-getation··concfttions 
must be restored to at least 

. ,.;. . 'Ii ~ 
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3. 

4. 

the pr.-tr.Atment condition' blj 
th. 'return to the SAme point 
in the gr.zing eVel •. 

Rotation Svst •• : 

t .. ) U •• blj ...... ng •. tljp.: 

~inllJ seed ~.production: 
M~ximu •. of ~OX on lAst us.d 
pastureSJ .aximum of 40Y. on 
first .used pasture. 

"~lnllJ vegatatton 
reproduction: Maxi.um o~ 5~X 
on last used p •• tureJ maximum 
of 45% on first used pasture. 

(b) Allowable soli dtsturb.nce 
Or recoverv criteria . 

Same AS deferred rotation 
.'Ist •• above. 

Continuous S~.t •• (Qrazing 
sa •• ti •• and place everlj 
'lear): 

Mainl" seed reproduction: 

USE BY CONDITION CLASS 
ON KEY AREA 

good • V.r~ 
Season Excellent Fair Poor Poor 
-----------------------------------
Full 
O ... azing 
•• a50n 0 .... 
IpI'ing 

31-
40)'; 

21-
30)'; 

11-
20),; 

0-
10)'; 

-----------------------------------
Sulft/ftel" 

Fall &/01' 

. 36- 26-
4:1)'; .. ;3:1X 

11-
2:1)'; 

46- 31- 16-

0-
10)'; 

0-

(0 
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Winter :1:17. 4:170 307. lOX 

----------------------------------
Hainlv vegetation 
~eproduction: Same a. prl.arv 
seed reproduction except 
inc:re~ •• uttlization by lOX on 
bluegr~ta:5. 

Al10~Able soil disturbance; 

LiMit .011 disturbance (lo.s 
of ground cover/vegetation) to 
a' m~ximu. of 20X 0' the total 
area on ranges with good to 
excellent soil stability on 0 
to 1~7. slopes. 

Li~it soil disturbance (1055 
of ground cover/vegetatton) to 
• maai.u. of 15% of the total 
area on ~.nges ~lth fair 5011 
5tabilitv condition on 0 to 
1'% slopes, and on those with 
good or better soil stabilitv 
on 16 to 2~X slope5. 

Limit solI disturbance (loss 
of ground cover/vegetation) to 
• max ieum of, 10% of tbe total 
.1'£14 on ranges w.ith fair soil 
stability condition on 16 to 
2~X slopes and, an those with 
good 01' better soil stability 
on 26 to 4:;% slopes. 

Do not permit additional soil 
disturbance (losS of ground 
cover/vegetation) on range 
lands with pOOl' soil stability 
condi tions" 01" on slop •• 
g:reatel" than 4~%. 

,. Alternate V •• I'I syst •• : 

(a) Us. by rani. type on tey. < 

( 
I 
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4. Achievlt 01'" mAintAin •• tilf.eto .... ., range conditions 
on all 1'"ng.1.nds. 

(0499 ) 

"1'eil5:' 

Mainlv seed ... eproduction: 

CONDITION CLASS 
ON KEY AREA 

Qood/E:tc:el1ent 
Fail' 
Poor 
Vel"lJ Poor 

n.inl~ v~g.t.tjon. 
reproduction: 

CONDITION CLASS 
ON KEY AREA 

good/Excellent 
Fair 
POOT' 

Va,"v Poor ---------, 

:11 
36 
21 

o 

:16 
41 
31 
o 

USE 

607. 
S07. 
357-
207. 

USE 

657-
557-
407-
307. 

Bluegra.s SOX on good Q~ 
bette,. condition and •••• 
proper use percent for filii" 
and 10 •• " •• above, 

Soil disturbanc. crit.ria is 
sam. iI' for continuous 
91'aI1ng. 

(7369SHI 

tr 
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(003. 04. 05 
.nd 06) 

5. Establish .nd maint.lin vegetation consisting of 11 
mixture of native species or proven introduced species that 
will stabilize the sail and enhAnce range condition (if 
possible) following mining operations. Accomplish this b~ 
planting, m.intaining~ and manipulating vegetation through 
mechanical and non-mech.nic.l methods such as herbicide 
application, pl'e5Cl"ibed firel seeding, inters.eding, 
furrowing, terracing. pitting. ripping. etc. 

(1171SH) 

~h Treat noxious fA"1t w.eds in the following p'riol'itQ: 

A. Le.fv spurge and Russian and spotted knapweedJ 
b. Invasion of new Plant species classified .s noxious 

fal'm weedsJ 
c. In'estation 1n new A1'ea5; 
d. Expansion 0' existing in'estatians of C.n~d~ and mu.sk 

thistle, and othel' noxious f.l'm weeds' and 
e. Reduce aCl'eage of cU1'1'ent infestation. 

(0096 ) 

7. Manag,. 01' contT'ol cattle gl'az Ing in l'ip.,.ian areas 
according to Foreat Dil'ection in Wilderness Al'ea Management 
and Riparian Are. Management and Management Pl'eacl'iption 9A. 

114BOSH) 

S. Establish and Nintain veget.tion consisting of a 
mixture of native speCies Ol' proven introduced species that 
will stabilize the soil and enhance range condition (if 
possible) following mining operations. Accomplish this bV 
planting, maintaining, and manipulating vegetation through 
mechanic.l and non-mechanic.l methods such as herbicide 
application, prescribed fire, s •• ding, interse.ding, 
fUl'rowing, terracing. pitting, ripping. etc. 

( 11715H) 

1. StructurAl range impl'ovement should be designed 
to benefit wildlife and livestock. 

(0416 ) 

a. structu~.l improvements and 
..intenance will b. in accordanc. 
wi.th FSH 2209.22-112. 

(6277 ) 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Range 
Improvement and 
Maintenance 
(003. 04. 05 
and 06) 

Silvicultural 
E.a",in.,tion 

.nd 
Prescription 

FOREST DIRECTION 

2. Areas of dlftel'io'1'4ted'l'ange condition with evidence of 
e1'oSlon and stream bank d~mage sh.,11 be included in the 
Forest W.t.1"~hed Needs InvRntorv. 

( 14BISH) 

1. P,..ovi,de for wildlife habitat impl'ovlfment and enhance
ment of other renewable resources in Sale Are. Improvement 
Plans. . 

(0014 

2. Appl~. variety of sl1vicultu ... al systems and harvest 
method5 which best meet resource management obJectives. 

(OOlb ) 

a. The .pproprlat. harvest method 
bV forest COVel" tvp.' are: 

APPROPRIATE 
HARVEST METHODS * 

FOREST 
COVER TYPE 

EVEN
AGED 

"i.ed conife .... * SW " CC 
CC Aspen 

Lodgepole 
Engle •• nn 
Subalpine 

pine 
spruce",,:, 

aw,S •• cc 

fi,. SW " CC 

UNEVEN
AGED 

IlS 

GS 

IlS&ST ----------------------------
* The follo~ing .bbreviat1ons .'1". us.d for h.~ve5t •• thod.: 

sw - Sh.lt.r~ood 
CC - Clt:arcut 
OS - group Selection 
ST • Singl. Tre. Selection 
S • Seed Tre • 

• * Hi.ed conif.r·include. 
Interiot" Dougla. fir and whJte 
fiT'. 

(7371SH) 

a. UtilizatiDn standards b~ 
National Fore.t ~o'l" live and dead 
.,atel"i .. l .... e; 

\ " 

., 
'.'" . 
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CONT!NUATlON OF: 
Silvicultu"al 
Examination 

~nd 
Pl'el.Cl'iption 

·FOREST DIRECTION 

{ ( 

MIN Y. NET 

SPECIES 
MIN 
DBH 

TOP LENGTH OF 
DIA 1FT) GROSS 

LIVE TREES - AU.. PERIODS 
Sawtimber 

Coni fltr, 7.0 6.0 8 33-113 
Aspen 7.0 6.0 8 50 

Pl'oductl 
othe'" than 
SAwtimber :1.0 4.0 6-1/2 

DEAD TREES -ALL PERIODS 
S.awti.,.blt1" 

LP pine 8.0 7.0 16 33-1/3* 
Other 
Conife", 12.0 10.0 16 33-113* 

P'I'oducts 
othel" th.n 
S .... timb.r 5. 0 4.0 V.,l'iabl. 
----------------------------------* Consid • .,.1ng all defects except 

wlI!athltl' checking. Prominent 
checks or splits ar. 
considered defectS. 

17:l72SH) 

c. S11vicultul"al standards blJ 
ha1"vest method: (The". standards. 
do not .pply on ."ltal managed for 
old 91"Dwth)' 

1. Cleal'cut: 

FOREST 
COVER 
TYPE 

ROTA
TION 

AGE 

QROWING 
STOCK 
LEVEL 

THINNING 
CYCLE 
IYRS) 

----------------------------------
Englemann 
Spruce 100-180 BO-120 10-30 
Subalpine 
Fir 100-180 BO-120 10-30 

, L.odgepole 

( 
---./ 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
SilvicultuT'al 
Examination 

and 
Prescription 

FOREST DIRECTION 

Pine 30-140 aO-t20 10-30 

Aspen 90-120 N/A N/A 

Othel' 70 + 60-120 10-30 

2. Two-step sheltel'wood: 

FOREST 
COVER 
TYPE 

MC f< SF 
LP 
Other 

ROTA
TION 

AGE 

50-190 
90-140 
70 + 

QROWING 
STOCK 
LEVEL 

THINNING 
CYCLE 
(YRS) 

80-160 20-30 
90-120 20-30 
60-120 20-30 

Fi~st Cut (seed cut): Remove 
,40 to 70 percent of thlt basal 
area 0 ... ,cut to basal aT'ea 
(BAI. 

SA 25-60 For mixed conifer 
and spruce-fi .... 

SA 20-40 foT' lodgepole pine. 
SA 20-60 FOr other forest 

covel' t'Jpes. 

Second Cut (Removal cut): 
Remove all ovel'stol'V when 
regenerated stand meets 
_.inimum stocking standards. 

3. Three-step shelterwood: 

Rot~tion age, g~owing stock 
level and thinning cycle is 
the same as two-step 
shelte~wood. 

First Cut (P~epAratory Cut): 
Remove 10 to 40 percent of the 
ba,sal al'ea or cut to SA 60-80 
for mixed conifer .nd 

.;~" 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Sil ..... icultur.l 
EXamination 

and 
Prescription 

lodgepole pine. Cut to ~ to 
80 for all other forest cover 
types. 

Second Cut (S.ed Cut): Remove 
40 to 50 percent of the 
remaining basal a1'.a or cut to 
BA 25-50, 10 to 20 years after 
prepa~.tor, cut for mixed 
conifer and, spruce-fir. 

SA 20-40, 10 to 20 years after 
preparAtory cut fOr lodgepole 
pine;; 

SA 20-50, 10 to 20 ~ear5 after 
preparatol'V cut for other 
splPcies. 

~ Third Cut (R ... u,oval Cut); 
H Remove all overstortj when 
~ regenerated stand meets 
N mini,mum stocking standal'ds. 

.·FOREST DIRECTION 

l \. 
'-

4. Selection: 

FOREST 
COVER TYPE 

RESIDUAL 
SA 

CUTTING 
CYCLE 

----------------------------------
SF & Me 
Othel" 

80 - 120 
80 - 120 

20 - 30 
20 - 30 

-----------------------------------
(7373SH) 

d. To facilitate the control of 
soil erosion ~itnin .cc~ptable 
tolerance: 

1. P~l"mit conventional logging 
equipment on slopes of less 
than 20 percent where soil 
5Ul"ve9s or site-specific 
soil data are un.vailable. 

2. Allow convention.l logging 
.qu1p~ent on 510pe5 up to 

( 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
5i 1'11icu1 tUl"al 
Examination 

and 
PT'escl"iption 

FOREST DIRECTION 

3. Clearcuts maq be applied to dwarf mistletoe infected 
st«nds of anq forest Cover t~pe. 

(0138 ) 

4. Manage timber in riparian areas according to Forest 
Direction - Riparian Area Management and Management 
prescription 9A. 

(1482SH) 

5. Assure that all even-aged stands scheduled to be 
h.1"vested during the Planning period will generally have 
reached the culmination of mean annual tnc1"ement of growth. 

(0453 ) 

6. The maximum size of openings created by the 
application of even-aged silviculture will ~e 40 acres 
rega1'dless 'of f01'est Covel' tqpe. Exceptions are: 

a. Proposals for larger openings are subJect to a 60-day 
public review and are approved by the Regional 
Forester. 

b. Larger Openings ~re the result of natural catastrophic 
conditt,ons of fiTe, insect or disease attack, 
windstorm.; or. 

c. The area does not meet the definition of created open
ings. 

(0017 ) 

40 percent where soil sUl'veqs 
or site-specific &oil data 
are available to design 
erosion mitigation needs. 

3. Utilize high flotation eqUip
ment on slopes up to bO per
cent or cable and aerial 
sqstems on an\j slope. 

(6314 ) 

•. Size of openings: 

Patch cleal'cuts: 
Clea1'cuts 

(6073 ) 

1-10 acres 
10-40 acres 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Silvicultul'al 
Examination 

and 
Prescription 

FOREST DIRECTION 

<\ 

7. Acceptable management intensity activities to determine 
hArvest levels are: 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Engel-
mann Intel'ior Intel'ior 

Management Spruce- Ponderosa Lodge- Oouglas- As- Othel' Hal'd-
Activitl:l* Subal- Pine Pole Fir and pen Pines woods 

pine 
Fil' 

Tl'ee 
Improvement X 
Site 
Pl'epAl'ation X 
Re-Forestation 
PlantIng X 
Seeding a 
Natural X 

Regeneration 
Pl'otection X 

Stocking 
Control 
(thinning): 
Pre- " 
Commercial X 
Commercial X 

Salvage of 
Dead 
Mate1'ial X 
Cutting 
Methods: 
Clea-rcut X 
Sheltel'",ood X 
Selection X 

x 

x 

x 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

Pine 

x 

x 

X 
N 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
N 
N 

- - - -

Wtlite 
Fir 

N 

x 

X 
o 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

N 

N 

o 
o 
X 

N 

0 
0 

X 

X 
0 
0 

N 

N 

N 
o 
X 

N 

X 
X 

N 

N 
N 
X 

*Va-riou5 combinations of ttlese activities p~ovide the 
acceptable ~ange Df manag~ment intensit~ for timber PTO
duction (36 CFR 291.2(b)(2)). 
X & AppTOpTiate practice. 
o - Not an app,.opriate practice, 
N • Approp~iat., but not. standard practice. 

May be acceptable ",he1'. Justified. 
(0019 ) 

( 

X 

X 

x 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 

( 
.-" 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Silvicoltural 
Examination 

and 
Prescription 

FOREST DIRECTION 

e, Hake Ch~istma5 trees aVAilable in areas where other 
resource obJeetive5 can be accomplished through commercial 
or Personal Use Christmas tree sales. 

(0020 ) 

9. Provide mitigating measures For grizzly bears during 
timber harvest activities re~ulting from consultation with 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

<1:1:185H) 

a. In Management Situation One, 
restrict sale activities to no 
more than three (3) consecutive 
'leal's. The normal operating 
season is Julq 1 to February 28. 

(7374SH) 

b. In Management Situ,ation One, 
restrict entries for timber 
harvest purposes to no more than 
one entrv for anv given sale area 
per d'ecade. 

(737SSH) 

c. In Management Situation Two~ 
restrict s,ale activities to no 
10nge,r than -Five (~) consecutive 
\tears .xclu~ling, post' sale 
activities ,such as planting or KV 
wildlife habitat improvement 
pl'oJects. 

(73765H) 

d. In Management Situation Two. 
provide B, minimum of two Years 
inactivitg following 1 to 3 years 
of consl!<cutive act'ivitlJ OT' a 
minimum of five years o~ 
inacti,vity follotlling 4 to 5 'leal's 
of c~n5ecutjve activity,· 

(73775H) 

e,' In both Management Situation 
00. and Two, prohibit -reentry 
unless 40 percent or more of the 
drainage can be maintained in 
coveT' distributed throughout the 
drainagE. 

(731851-1) 

._ In botb Manag_ment·Situation 

.. ( r·~· .... . , . 
.', 

'~ .... ~~: "' .. ' -,,_ .. ,-.. 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
S11vicultul'al 
Examination 

and 
Prescription 

Re~ol'estation 
(E04l 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\, 
'-

1. Establish a satisfactory stand on cutover areas. em
phasizing natural regeneration within five years after 
final harve5t except: 

B. For permanent openings that serve specific management 
obJectivesi 

b. When other reSOUTce objectives dictate a different 
period such as spruce-fir clearcut5 where planting 
must OCCur within three years after harvest; 

c. In those lodgepole pine stands where the period for 
natural regeneration should be extended up to seven 
yeaT5 after clearcutting; and 

d. When prov,1ded for otherwise in specific management 
prescriptions. 

(0013 ) 

( , 

'-

One and Two. provide securitg 
areaS immedi~tely adjacent to the 
influence zone of the project 
area. Security areas should be 
5~OOO acres or larger in close 
proximity to the project area, and 
be 1n areas ~here the open road 
density is greater than or equal 
to one mile per one square mile. 

(7379SHl 

a. EstabI ish a seven-Y,ear 
regeneration period for lodgepole 
pine stands meeting the following 
cl'iteria: 

(1) Natural regeneration is 
expected to provide satisfactory 
stocking ~ithin 7 years 
after cutting, 
(2) Establishment of trees 
is 'not impaired bV competing 
vega,tation. and 
(3) Maintenance of favorable 
site condition'does not 
require additional site 
pl"eparatian. 

(1.005 ) 

b. MINIMUM STOCKING STANDARDS 
BY PRODUCTIVITY AND FOREST 
COVER TYPE: 

Forest Site Prod. Planting 11 
Cover (Cu. Ft. DenSities 
Type /A/Yl') (Trees/A) 

- - - - -
Spruce- 85+ 31.0-1.80 
fir 50-84 31.0-540 

20-49 300 

Aspen all 

Mixed 85+ 435-1.80 
Conifer 50-84 435-550 

( 
"--"," 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
Re~orestaticn 

<E04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

' .. 

20-49 300-360 

Lodgepol& 85+ 360-680 
Pine 50-84 360-540 

20-49 300 

Pondel"o!ul 85+ 435-680 
Pine 50-84 435-550 

20-49 300-360 - - - - -
Fa,.est Cov.,. Seedling StOCking 

Type 

SpY"uce-ft1" 

Aspen 

111 •• d Conl*eT" 

Lodgepol. 
Pine 

. Ponde1"osa 
Pine 

FOTest Cove,. 
Type 

- - - - -
Spruce-fi 1" . 

Aspen 
Mixed Conife,. 

Pev ACl"e 
M1n.21 Desil'.3' - --
200 340 
200 280 
150 15:J 

300 600 

20:J 310 
205 255 
190 240 

245 340 
200 280 
150 250 

205 310 
205 255 
190 ·240 

Pe,.cent of Plots 
or-Transect .. 

Th~t a,.e Stocked 
Minimum Desired 

75 100 
75 100 
75 100 

75 100 
75 100 
75 100 
75 100 

.. -.,/.~~ 
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CONTINUATION OF: 
ReForestation 
(E04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\ 

2. Do not apply final shelterwood removal cut until the 
desir.d number (as specified in-Minimum Stocking Standards) 
of w.1.1-establlshed seedling/acre are expected to remain 
following overwood removal. 

(0142 ) 

\ 

~> 

Lodgepole 7:1 100 
Pine 75 100 

7:1 100 

Ponderosa 70 100 
Pine 70 100 

70 100 - - - -
Forest Cover Seedl ing Height 

Type <Inches) 
Minimum Desired 

Spl"uce-fiT' 3" 1S" 
Aspen 12" 45 ft 

Hi xed Coni fer 3" IS" 
Lodgepole. Pine 3" IB" 
Ponderosa Pine 3" 18" ------
11 Lower densities are recommended 

to meet minimum stocking stand
ards. Higher densities are 
recommended to meet desired 
stocking standards, with ample 
stock foT' selecting genetically 
superior tT'lles. 

21 Minimum stacking standards are 
to be used where no precom
mercia! cutting will be done, 
and only one harvest will be 
made to regenerate the stand. 

·31 Desil'ed stocking 'standards are 
to be used where at 1~a5t on~ 
precommercial cut will oe done 
followed by two sa~log hal'vests 
before the final cut is done. 
(Aspen will hAve onlq one 
final cut. ) 

(6006 ) 

t.., 

( 
~> 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

Reforestation 
(E04) 

Timbel' Stand 
Improvement 
(E05) 

Riparian 
Area 
Management 
(F03) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

3. Use trees of the best genetic qua11t~ available which 
are adapted to the planting site when supplemental 
planting. (Reference FSM 2475) 

(0141 ) 

1. Utilize Christmas tree sales for stocking controls 
whel'e the opportunitg exists. 

(0015 ) 

1. Also see Management Pl'escl'ip,tion CIA and General 
Direction standards and guidelines for riparian management 
under Wilderness Area Management (Forest Oirec~ion). 

(1483SH) 

2. Design and implement activities i,n management areas 
to protect and manage the r1pa~ian ecosystem. 
(0401 

3. Manage riparian areas to T'each the latest seral 
5tag~ po~sible within the stated obJectives. 

(0402 ) 

4. Prescribe si1vicultural and livestock grazing 
systems to aChieve riparian a~ea obJectives. 

(0403 ) 

5. Locate and construct artet'iBl and, collector, l'oads 
to maintain the basic natural condition and character 
o~ riparian areaS. 

(0087 ) 

6. Deposit no waste materi,al (,Silt, sand. gravel. soil. 
slash, debl'isl chemicals or other ma,teriaI), below higll wate,r 
lines, in riparian areas, in areas immediat~ly adjacent to 
ripaT'ian areas, or in natural dT'ainageways (draws. land 
surface depressions or other areas where overland flow 
concentrates and flpws directly into streams or lakes>. 

<13585H) 

7. Protect wetlands and l"ipal'ian areas fT'om mineral 
activities. 

( 15395H) 

a. Maintain all riparian eco
systems in at least an upper 
mid-seral successional stage 
based upon the R2 Riparian Eco
svstem Rating S~stem. 

(6147 ) 

a. Minerals will be managed 
according to stipulations 
developed through plan Appendix K, 
procedures faT' Assigning Surface 

~ ,/'-..... 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

R i par ian 
Area 
Management 
(FO~) 

Water Uses 
Management 

(F04) 

Water Resource 
Improvement and 
Maintenance 
(F05 and 06) 

: FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

a. Give preforential eonsideration to resource dependents 
on riparian areas over other resources in cases of 
unresolvable conflict (reference FSM 2526 and 2527), 
(1~59SH) 

1. Protest watel' ,right applicat,ions, of others when such 
use'S will 10weT' streamflo1als below levels acceptable .fl.,OT' 

National Forest uses and purposes. 
(0602 ) 

2. Special Use Permits. easements. T'ights-of-wa~. and 
similar authOrizations for use of NFS lands shall contain 
conditions and stipulations to maintain instream or bU
pass flows necessary to fulfill all National Forest uses 
and purposes. 

(0604 ) 

3. Maintain water reSOUrces quality and quantity data at a 
level which is appropriate to ,meet management information 
needs, de'fine effects of m.nagement activities in 
representative areas. and determine baseline values in 
representative watersheds. 

( 14B4SH) 

1. Maintai~ instream flaws and pr,otect public propel'tg and 
resources. 

(0010 ) 

2. Improve or maintain water ~uality to me~t state water 
quality standards. 

(1560SH) 

( 

--

Resourc'e Protection Stipulations. 
(7350SH) 

•. Reference standards and 
guidelines found in FSM 2526 and 
2527. 

(7380SH) 

a. Acceptable levels are 
~uantified in the Interlocutory 
Decree of the Bighorn AdJudication 
based on the maintenance of 
favorable conditions Of flow: 

(72B6SH) 

a. Reference guidelines set forth 
in "Shoshone National Forest Water 
Resource Monitoring Plan" to 
determine background and 
Man~gement-related characteristics 
of water. Also reference the 
surface ~ualitv standards set 
forth in "Wtjoming water Oual i ty 
Rules .nd Regulat'ionsf Chapter In. 

( 
...J 
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CONTINUATION OF. 

Water Resource 
Impl'ovement afld 
Maintenance 
(F05 and 06) 

FO~EST DIRECTION 

3. Develop a 5chedule of water gield treatments 
within fourth-order watersheds which attains 
de5i~ed water gield inc~eases while maintaining 
stream channel stability . 

(0606 ) 

4. Rehtlbilitate distu1'bed areas th"t are cont1'ibuting 
sediment dh',ect11J to perenni'a! stT'eams as a result of 
management activities to maintain wateT' ~uality and re
establish vegetation cover. 
(0676) . 

(7381SH) 

b. Implement the March 5, 1981 
FO'rest Service and W1loming 
Department of Environmental 
Qualitv Memorandum of 
Understanding for water Gualit~ 
Management. 

(73825H) 

c. Develop, recommend~ implement 
.nd evaluate Best Management 
Practices for the control of 
nonpoJnt-source pollution using 
guidelines 5et forth in State and 
Basin 208 Water Q~alit~ Management 
Plans. 

(73835H) 

a. P,l"ovid .. mitigation measures 
ne,cessartA '1:;0 pl'evemt increased 
sediment ,:field .. fT',om exceeding 
"thTeshold limits" (as 
detel'mined bg "State 0' 
the Art" modeling ""'HYSEDt 
01' actual ,measurements) 
tdentifie,d fo1' each (fourth
o1'deT') ~atershed. 

(6320 ) 

a. Reduce to natural r .. t," .. n\l 
er05ion due to management activit~ 
in the season of disturbance and 
se~iment gields within one gear of 
the activity through necessarlJ 
mitigation measures Such as water
barring and revegetation. 
(6606 ) 

b. Maintain the watershed 
improvement needs inventorg 
according to guides found in the 
Draft R2 handbook (Shoshone Supp. 
to FSM 2~22) and schedule 
t~eatments th~ough budgeting 
p~Dces5. 

'" 
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CONTINUATION OF; 
Water Resoul'ce 
Improvement and 
Maintenance 
(F05 and 06> 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\ 

5. Limit USe of! herbicides, insecticides, l'odenticides, 
or other chemical agents as part of management activities 
to times and places where possible transport to or b\l 
surface water has a low probability of! occurrence. 
Follow all lab~l reqUirements concerning water quality 
pT'otection. 
(0678 ) 

6. Limit mineral. activity and facilities to areas where 
th.re is a low probability of surface wat.r quality 
degradation Considering State of the Art mitigation 
measures. 

(1486SH) 

~ 

(7287SH) 

a. Do spr.ying lIIhen Winds are 
less than 6 miles pel' hour. 

(70255H) 

b. Monitor winds cpntinuouslv on 
the proJect are.s during chemical 
application. 

(7026SH) 

c. Do, not spr.y in .re.5 where 
overland flow directly into-. live 
stream, or lake is expected. 

(7027SH) 

d. Do not spray when 
prltcip,itation is anticipated on 
the day of spraying-

(702BSH) 

e. Allow no chemical applications 
01' chemical mixing stations within 
one hundred feet of any water 
body. 

(7029SH) 

•. Locate oil and gas pip,e1ines 
and ancillarg facilities outside 
of .,wetland 5 and floodp lo11n5. 

(72885H) 

b. Do not elcavate or place 
reserve pits below springs, in 
n .. tUl'al dratlfs, ,or I&Ihure ,Ilxcessive 
local snowmelt 15 probable. PI.ce 
reserve pits on the upslope side 
of!, pads. 

(7289SH) 

c. Restrict activit! •• and 
facilities on slopes 01' land#or~5 

( 

:' ~, :. 

----' 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

CONTINUATION OF: 
Water Resource 
Improvement and 
Maintenance 
(F05 and 06) 

Minerals 
Management 
Genera 1 

(GOO) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( 

7. Follow the FOl'lt5t Oil and Hazal'dous Substance Spill 
contingency Plan. 

( 1487SH) 

S. Pt'otect taJildet'n •• 5 rip,.,.lan/aq,uatic and wetland 
ecos':Lstems 1n accordance with Executive Order 11990 
(Protection 09, wet,lands), FSM 2520~ the non-point s.ource 
pollution provisions of the Clean Water Act (as amended), 
and ~"oming enviT'onmentAl ClualitlJ statutes. See general 
direction and standards and guidelines foT" riparian/a~uatic 
eeDllj,stems under Wilderness Are'a Management (FaTest 
DiT'ectton). 

( 1.541SH) 

1. Administer ,.,..a5 with producing sit ... and known 
l'eSel'ves- wi,th consideT'atioJl of ongoing and potential 
mineral activities. 
(0640 ) 

2. Avoid ,aT' minimize capit.1 investments, "sucb as 
developed, recreation. in or adjacent to areas with 
known reserves and alienated'minel'al rights. 
(0642 ) 

3. In areas of ,actively p-roducing sites OT' al' •• s contain-
ing knoum ,.e~eT'ves# con!!.ide,T' o,nll:1 5UT'-face resource programs 
compatible calith minerals 'activities. 
(0644 ) 

STANDARDS 3. 
GUIDELINES 

, 

immediate11:l adJacent to wetlands 
or floodplains where impacts on 
the ecosl:Istem riparian would be 
direct. 

(7290SH) 

d. Manage minerals activt,ties 
according to direction developed 
throug.h Plan Appendix K, 
Procedures -for Assigning Surface 
Resource Protection Stipulations. 

(7351SH) 

(I' 

a. Refe1" to FSI1 2542, ,R-2 Supp. 
43. tbe Region 2 Oil and Hazardous 
Substances Pollution Contingency 
Plan and the Wyoming OHSPC Plan. 

(7346SH) 

"'\ . '"" 
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STANDARDS I< 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Minerals 
M.nagement 
General 

(GOO) 

Mining Law 
Compliance and 
Administration 
(GOI) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

4. In a~eas of high to mode~ate potential foT' valuable 
mineral deposit5. perform site-specific mineral eval
uations pT'iol' ,to making substantial capital investments. 
such as recreational developments. 
(0646 ) 

5. Permit g.oph~sical activities on the Forest in 
accordance with the "Shoshona Geophysical. Investigations 
Envil'onmenta 1 Assessment", 

(156ISH) 

1. Prevent Or .cantrol adve.l'se impacts on sUl'face -resources 
in aC.ccrrdance with 36 CFR 228. 

a. Unclss5ified lands; Provide fo~ ~eclamation of 
disturbed lands to achieve the planned uses specified 
in the Forest Plan, when those lands are no longer 
needed for mining operations. 

b. Designated Wilder'ness, Congl"e.sionalll,l designated 
Wilderness Study Al'easl and 'areas ,recommended f,oT' 
wilderness designation ,b~ RARE IJ on which Congress
ional action has not been completed: Provi,de ,for reason
able,access of the t~pe necessary to the purpose of 
proposed operations and for restoration of 
disturbed lands as nea~ as practical to their 
natural condition when thel,l are no longer needed 
4!or operations. 

c. Other classified lands not l&IithdrBwn fr,om operations 
under the General Mining Laws: Such lands may include 
Research Natural Areasl National Recreation Areas. 
"RARE II" Further Planning Areas, Special Interest Areas 
such as scenic and geologic. National Historic Sites, or 
some other type of specific classification. The status 
of classified lands with respect to withdrawal must be 
checked before an operating plan can be approved. 
Provide for reasonable protection of the purposes 
for which the lands were classified and for reclamation 
of disturbed lands'to a condition suitable for the 
purposes for which th_ lands we~e classified. 

(0025 ) 

( 
......... 

( 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( . 

STANDARDS" 
GUIDELINES 

--------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------~-------

CONTINUATION OF: 
Mining Law 
Compliance and 
Administration 
(GOll 

Mi nera 1 OJ 

Management-Oi 1, 
Gas and 
Geothermal 
(G02 and 041 

FOREST DIRECTION 

2. Wi thdrBwals must be f'ol" the purpose of protec ting spec
ific existirig or ~TOPO$ed us~s. Initiate actions ·for with
draWal Trom entry und el" " the Gen"el'al Mining Laws when 36 CFR 
228 and other applicable law~ and regulations will not 
provide the. Oppol'.tuni ty for protection of surface 
resources and uses. 

(0026 ) 

3. Review cases of suspected abuse of the mining laws such 
as occupanc~ of the land for purposes other than prospect
ing" mining and l'elated oper'ations, Initiate appl'opl'iate 
actions to resolve. Fil'st action 'should be administra
tive. Fai lure of: such a'ctlon requires examination of 
claims for validity~ fallowed by appropl'iate contest 
proceedings Or legal action. 

(0027 ) 

1.' t.,ithdr4wals of lands from 'operations of the mineral 
leasing acts will 'be request.d only in exceptional 
situations because Federal decisions on mineral dispo~als 
under these acts aTe d'iscretionsry on a case-b'.l-case basis. 

(0029 ) 

(/ 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS I< 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Minerals 
M3Jlagement-Oi 1. 
Gas and 
Geothermal 
(G02 and 04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

"---

2. Recommendations .fOT' aT' consent to issuance of leases 0 .... 

pe1'mi ts: 

a. Nonwildel'ness Lands: 

1. Fo .... est Se .... vice authorization of geophysical 
pl'ospecting will include teT'm~ and conditions 
controlling operating methods and times to prevent 
Dr control adverse impacts on surface resou .... ce and 
uses. 

2. Recommendations fol" and consent to BLM issuance of 
leases and permits will include all current standard 
stipUlations and the Regionally a-PPl'oved special 
stipulations that may be necessary for additional 
protection of specific surface resources and uses. 
Reclamation requirements will have the objective of 
returning disturbed lands to the planned Uses. 
These standard and current Regionally-approved 
special 5tipulations are in Appendix E to this 
Forest Plan . 

(1) Standard stipulations, in addition ,to those, in 
the basiC lease or permit doc:ument" are BLM Form 
3109-3, "StipUlation for Land,S Under ,",urisdiction of 
the De-partment of' Agriculture" and Forest Service 
(R-2) Supplement D to BLM Form 3109-3. "Surface 
Di sturbance S,tipulat ion". 

(2) Special Region 2, Forest Service s'tipulations 
wl11 be used as appropriate to the surfac-e: resource
situation on the lands involved in a lease or 
permit. These stipulation!!. are titled, as 
supplements to' Form 3109-3. 

3. Recommend against or den~ consent to BLM for 
issuance of leases where operational damages on 
surfa'ce resources, including the impacts of 
surface-based access, product transportation and 
antillar~ facilities necessar\! to produc,tion and 
related o_erations, would be irreversible and 
irretrievable, blith no potential 'fo" reclilmation And 
attaChment of the no surface occupancy 'stipulation 
(Forest Servic. R-2 Supplement F to Form 3109-3) 
would prevent the .ffective recoverq of the Federal 
mineral resource, as determined by the SLM. 

( 

-

a. Implement procedures for 
geophysical operations outlined in 
Geophysical Investigations 
Non-wilderness and Non-primitive 
areas of the Shoshone National 
Forest or as revised and updated. 

(72915H) 

b. Guidelines for application o~ 
lease stipulations and recommended 
operating procedures are in Plan 
Appendix K. 

Regionall~ approved special 
stipulations·.for unclassified 
land s are: C. F~ Q, and H. 
Regionally approved special 
stipulations for classified 
lands other than wilderness 
are: B, C. E. F, G. and H. 

(74085H) 

c. C'rite'l'ia used to identify 
areas of high soil, water. 
wetland. and floodplain hazards 
are detailed in Plan Append!J K. 

(74095H) 

( 
-' 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 
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STANDARDS & 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 
Mlnet'al~ 

Management-Oi 1. 
Gas and 
Geothermal 
(G02 and 04) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

Negative recommendations aT' consent denials will be 
based on site-specifiC consideration of the 
following criteria: 

(1) Slop~. ste~per than 60 percent on unclassified 
lands or 40 percent on classified lands. 

(2) For clas5i~ied lands: where operations destro~ 
or irretrievably damage the characteristics or 
purposes for which the lands were classified. 

(3) High risk of water ~uality, wetland or 
floodplain degradation. 

(4) High erosion hazard rating. 

(~) High geologic hazard rating, 

(6) Low visual absorption capacity that p~event~ 
reclamation to established visual ~uality obJectiv. 
(VaOI, 

(7) A conclusion bV the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Se~vice (USFWS) that the action wil,l 
Jeopard{ze the survival or recoverg of federall~ 
listed threatened and endangered (T&E) wildlif. or 
plant species. 

(S) Intrusions upon the identi~ied c~itic.l (USFWS) 
O~ essential (FS) habitat of a federally listed 
(T&!E) Ulildli~e or plant species or 'upon the plant or 
animal itself. 

(9) Intrusion upon the habitat of individual plant 
or Animal 5pecies listed bV a State as threatened or 
endangered. 

(10) Intl'usion upon the., habitat of individual plant 
or animal speCies identified by the Regional 
Forester as needing special management to prevent 
its need for I isting as· a threatened or endangered 
sp ec ies, 

b. Designated Wilderne.s: Congressionall~-designated 
Wilderness stud~ Areas, and areas recommended for 
wilderness on whiCh Congress has not taken final action: 

( 1-- , .. 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 
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DIRECTION 

STANDARDS & 
GUIDELINES 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

Min@rals 
Hanagement-Oi 1* 
Gas and 
Geothermal 
(G02 and 04) 

Minerals 
Hanagement
Coal, Leasable 
Uranium and 
Nan-Energy 
Common Minerals 
Materia 1 5 
<G03, 05, 06 
and 07) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

l 

1. Geoph~si,al prospecting, when authorized, will be 
subJect to terms and conditions insuring that 
operations will be done bg methods and .at such times 
that there" will be no significant adverse- impacts on 
surface resources. 

2. ~ildet'ness 1s withdrawn from all leasing. SUbJect to 
valid existing rights. 

3. No explol'ation permi ts 01' leasing is recommended 1n 
Wi Iderne-55 Studtj Al'eas' ot' areas recommended foT' 
Wilderness designation by the Forest SeT'vice until 
such tim_ as Congress acts oW the' disposition 0' 
those a't'easl designates them wildernes57 Or 't'eleases 
them 'rom wilderness conSideration, 

0603SH) 

1. Withdrawals 0'" lands' f:1'om opeT"ations ,of the mineral 
leaSing acts will be req,'uested only in exceptional 
situations because Fede't'a1 decisions on mineral disposals 
under these acts ar. discretionary on a case-by-case basis. 

(0029 ) 

2, Withdrawals .fT'om disposal of common varietlj mineral 
materials are unnecessaT'lJ'. The FOl'est Sel'vice has total 
discretionary authority for such disposals. 

(0030 ) 

~,-

------

{ 
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ACTlI/ITlES 

GENERAL 
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STANDARDS & 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Hi nera 1 s 
Management
Coal. Leasable 
Uranium and 
Non-Energ\j 
Common Mi neT'S 15 
Materials 
(G03, 05. 06 
and 07) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

3. General direction foT' untl~S~ified·lands,· designated 
wildeT'ness~ and classified lands other than Wilderness are: 

a. Nonwi Iderne55 Lands: 

1. Forest SeT.vice autho1'1ze common variety exploration 
and disposals under terms and conditions to prevent 
OT' control adverse impacts on 5ul'fa.ce resources and 
uses, The obJec.tive of .T'eclamation rectui1"ements 
will be to return disturbed lands to the planned 
u~e$, OT' to a condition suitable for which some 
land5 are classi'fied. 

2. 

Fol' Special Areas' cJassif'ied undel' 3b CFR 2'14 and 
251.23 fol' specific management pu~poses# the 
regUlatory p'rovision5 permit no use or occupancy 
inconsistent with the claSSification. 

Coal mining is prohibited by the Coal Leasing 
Amel'idment Act of 1975, within the National System of' 
Trails and the Wild and Scenic Rivers System, 
inclUding Study riVeT'S designated by that Act. This 
prOhibition also applies ,to the National Park Sljstem 
and tbe National, Wildlife Refuge System which. lands 
are not under Fot'est Sel'vic.e Jurisdiction'. 

3. Recommendations for and consent to BLM' for issuance 
of leases, peT'mits, and coal exp lot'ation lican&es 
will include all' current standard stipulations 'and 
the Regionally~app,T'oved special stipulations that 
ma,Y be necessal'Y faT' additional protection of 
specific surface T'eSOUl'ces. The ob Jec'ttve of 
T'eclamati'on req,uirem'ents, will be to return dis,turbed 
lands to the Planned' uses. The standard and current 
Regionall~-approved special stipulations are in 
Appendix E to this Forest Plan. For classified 
lands, ~ecommend or consent to BLM for issuance of 
leases, permits., 01' licenses only' wben terms and 
condi~ion5 can 'be a~plied that will protect the 
purposes for Which the i.nds 'were c.lass.ified. 

(1) St.nd •• d Stlpul.tlon •• In addition to tho •• In 
the basiC leale, pe~mit 01' license document, ~T. BLM 
Fat'm 3109-3. "Stipulation ,faT' Lands UndeT' 
.Jul'isdiction of the Depal'tment of Ag1"icultul'e",· and 
Forest Service (R-2) stipulation. "Supplement D to 

• 

•. Guidelines fOr application of 
lease 5tipulations and recommended 
operating procedures are found in 
Plan Appendi~ K. 

Regionally approved special 
stipulations for unclassified 
lands are C and H. 
Regionally approved special 
stipulations for Classified 
lands other than wildeT'ness 
are: B. C~ F, and H, 

(74105H) 

b. Criteria used to' identifY 
areaS of high soil. wateT'. 
wetl.and. and floodplain ha18l'ds 
are detailed in Plan Appendix K. 

(7409SH) 

(r'\ 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

MineT'tlls 
Management
Coal. Leasable 
Uranium and 
Non-Energy 
Common Minerals 
Materials 
(G03, OS. 06 
and 07) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

BLM Form 3109-3. "SuT"ace Disturbance Stipulation". 

(2) Special FOl'est SeT'vice', Region 2, Stipulations 
will be used as appropriate to the surface resource 
situation involved in a leage, pel'mit 01' license. 
These stipulations al'e titled as supplements to BLK 
Fnm3109-3, 

4. Recommend against or deng consent to BLM ~OT' 
issuant." of leases. pe~mit5 01' coal exploT'ation 
licenses where operational damages on" surface 
reSOUrce5. inCluding the impacts of 5u~~ace-based 
ac cess, p~oduct t1'anspol'tat-ion and anc i llary 
facilities necess.n'y to production and related 
operations, WOuld be irrevel'sible and i,rretrievable, 
wi th rio potential for 1"ec lamation. Negative 
recommendations or consent denials will be based on 
site-specific conSideration 'of the following 
cl'ite~ia: 

(1) ~or cl.ssi~led lands: Operations destroy 01' 
irretrievably damage the characteristics or purposes 
~or Which the lands are classified. 

(2) Terrain a5 it affects waste dumps and tailings 
di,pas.l - l'elated to dump and tailing stability, 
adequate r,oom ,for placement, and whether 01' not 
waste and tailings can be handled 01' treated in a 
manner that results in no detrimental effects on 
surface ,resources or on the purposes fo1' which some 
lands al'e classified. 

(3) Whether or not negative- impacts' on water 
quality, wetlands or floodplains are preventable. 

(4) For 5urface-b'.iI;sed access, product transportation 
"and ancillary facilities necessaT'1j to operations; 
slopes steeper than 60 percent on unclassified lands 
and 40 percent on classified lands; high e1'05ion 
hazardJ high geologiC hazard, 

(5) Low visual .bsorption capacity that prevents 
reclamation to established visual quality objective 
(WO), 

(6) A conclusion ~\I the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 

( 
-' 

( 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- CONTINUATION OF: 

Minel'als 
Management
Coal. Leasable 
Uranium and 
Non-Energy 
Common Minerals 
Materials 
(G03. 05. 06 
and 07) 

·FOREST DIRECTION 

b. 

,·Servie··(USFWS), that·the. actipn.will JeopaT'dize the 
survival or re,over~ of federallg listed threatened 
or endangered species (T&E) wildlife or plant 
species. . 

(7) Intrusions upon the identified critical (USFWS) 
OT' essential <FS) habitat of a federally listed 
(T~E) wildlife or plant species or upon the plant or 
animal itself. 

(8) Intrusion upon the habitat or individual plant 
or animal of a species listed by a State as 
th~eatened o~ endangered. 

(9) Intrusion upon the habitat o~ individual plant 
or animal o~ a species identified by the Regional 
Fo~e5ter as needing special, management to prevent 
its need for listing 'as ,a threatened or endangered 
wildlife or plant species. 

Designated Wild*rnessl Congre55ionall~-de5ignated 
Wilderness study Areas, and areas recommended for 
Wilderness on whiCh Congress has not taken ~inal action . 

1. Prospecting for and disposals of common varieties of 
mineral materials will not be authorized. 

2. Coal mining in ~he National Wilderness Preservation 
S~5tem is prohibited by the Coal Leasing Amendments 
Act of 197~ Therefore, coal leasing and coal 
exploration licenses will not be authorized for any 
of the foregOing described lands. 

3. Designated Wildernesses were withd~awn ~rom 
exploration and leasing on December 31. 1983 subJect 
to prior valid existing rights. 

4. No eXploration permits or leasing is recommended in 
Wilderness StUdy Area. or areas recommended ;or 
Wilderness deSignation by the Forest Service until 
~uch time .s Congress acts on the disposition of 
those are.Sf designate, them Wilderness, or relea5es 
them from Wilderness consideration. A nonwilde~ne5s 
determination will result in the mineral resources 
being managed ,the same as other nonclassified 
National Forest System lands. 

-.(---- -
'. 
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CONTINUATION OF: 

Minerals 
Management
Coal. Leasable 
Uranium and 
Non-Energy 
Common Minerals 
Materials 
(G03. 05. 06 
and 07> 

Special Use 
Management (Non 
-Recreation) 
(JOI) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

c 
'0--' 

( 1604SH) 

1. Act on special use' applications according to t~e follow
ing prioT'ities: 

a. Land and land USe activit~ requests relating to public 
safety. health and welfare. e. g .• ,highwB'ls. powerlines 
and public service improvements. 

&. Land and land USe activities contributing to increased 
economic activitv associated ,with National Forest 
resources ••. g •• oil and gas. and energy minerals. 

c. Land and land USe activities that benefit onl,1I private 
uS'~rs, e. g .• road pel'mits, right,s-of-wa'l for power
lines,· telephones, waterlines. etc. 

(0065 ) 

2. Do not approve anll special use applic,ations that can ,be 
reasonably met on private or other Federal lands unless it 
is Clearly in the public interest. 

<0071 ) 

3. BUrll electrical utility lines of 33 KV or les5 and 
telepbone lines ,except when: 

4. Visual ~ualitQ obJectives of the area can be met using 
an overhead line. 

b. Burial is not feaSible due to geologic hazard or un-
favorable geologic conditions. 

c. It is not economical as determined by a cost analllsis. 
d. Greater long-term site disturbance would result. 
e. It is not technically feasible. 

(0072 ) 

4. Do not approve special use applications #01' areas 
adJacent to developed sites unless the proposed use is 
compatible with the pu~po5e and us~ o~ the developed sit_. 

(0389 ) 

<-
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Rights-of-way 
and Land 
Adjustments 
(~02j 1:3. 15. 
10. 17. and 18) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

1. Whe~e appropriate and nece5Sar~, acquir~ rights-of-way 
on existing Forest System roads and trails. 

0562SH) 

2. Insure floodplain and wetland values are approxi
mately equal on both offered and selected tracts in 
proposed land exchanges or that _values are in favor of 
th. United States. 

(0006 ) 

3. Classify lands or interest in lands for a~quisi
tion where lands are valuable .for NFS purposes accord
ing to the 'allowing priorities: 

a. In deSignated wi Iderness areas and other Congres,sion
ally classifi~d areas. 

b. Where lands or rights-of-way are needed to meet 
resource management goals and obJectives. 

c. Lands which prOVide habitat for threatened and en
dangered species of animals and ,plants. 

d. Lands which include floodplain or wetlands. 
e. On lands of the National Grasslands that provide 

opportunities for demonstration of multiple uses 
in grassland agriculture. 

f. On lands having historical or cultural resources, 
outstanding scenic values or critical eC,os1jfii.,temSt 
",hen theS,e resourceS al'e threatened by change of use 
or when management may be enhanced by public owner
ship. 

(0066 ) 

c-, 
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CONTINUATION OF; 

Rights-of-wag 
and Land 
AdJu~tments 
(';02. 13. 15, 
16, 17. and 18) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 
~. 

4. Classif~ lands for disposal according to the following 
pl'ioT'ities: 

a. To states. counties. cities. 01' other Federal agencies 
when disposal will serve a greater public interest; 

b. In small parcels intermingled ~ith mineral 01' 

homesteads patents. 
c. When SUitable for development by the private 

sector. if development (residential. agricultural. 
industrial. recreational. etc.) is in the public 
intel'est. 

d. When critical 01' unique resource (Wetlands. 
floodpla,ins. essential big game winter range, threat
ened or endangered species habitat, historical or cul
tural resources. critical ecosystems, .tc .. > 
efFects are mitigated b~ reserving interests to 
protect the resource. or bg exchange where other 
critical resources to be ac~~ired are considered to 
be of e'lual .01' greB.ter value. 

e. In National Grasslands, when they ofFer no op
portunity to meet National Grassland demonstration 
objectives. 

(0067 ) 

5. Effect Jurisdictional transfers which achieve the 
following obJectives: 

a. Reduce duplication 0' efforts by users and agencies 
in te1"ms of time. cos.t, sn.d cool'dination. 

b. Imp1"DVe 01" maintain user access to the administering 
agency. 

c. Decrease tl'avel .nd enhance management. 
d. Improve public undel'standing of applicable laws, 

l"egulations, policies, and procedures. 
e. Develop more effective and efficient work units. 
f. Reduce administrative cost. 

(0070 ) 

( 
~. 

( 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 
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GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( 
, 

STANDARDS .. 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Property 
Boundary 
Location 
(.lObI 

FOREST DIRECTION 

1. Locate~ mal'kJ and post landlines accDl"di11g to th~ 
following priorities; 

4. Lines needed to meet planned activities. 
b. Lines needed to protect NFS lands from encroachment, 

and 
c. All otheT' line,. 

(00b8 ) 

{/" " 



MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

QENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS " 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Soil Resource 
Management 
(KAI) 

.. , .CREST DIRECTION 

( 

1. Maintain soil productivity, minimize man-caused 
soil erosion. and maintain the integrity of associated 
ecoslJstems. 

a, Use site preParation methods which are 
designed to keep fertile, friable topsoil 
essentially intact. 

b. Give roads and trails special design considera
tions to prevent resource damage on capability 
al"ea~ containing soils with bigh shrink-swell 
capacity. 

c. Provide adequate road and trail cross drainage to 
reduce sediment transport energy. 

d, Revegetate all areas. capable of suppo~tin9 
vegetation, disturbed during road construction 
and/or reconstruct,jon to stab,ilize the area and 
redUce soil erosion. Use less palatable plant 
speCies on cuts. fills, and other areas subject 
to trampling damage by domestic livestock and 
big game to discourage grazing bg herbivores. 

e. Prevent livestock and wildlife grazing which 
reduces the percent of plant cover to less than 
the amount needed for watershed protection and 
plant health. 

f. 

g. 

Place tractor-built firelines on the contour, 
where possible, and avoid use 0' tractors on 
highlq erodable sites. 

Provide permanent drainage and establish pro
tective vegetative cov~r on all new temporary 
roads or equipment wa~s, and all existing roads 
which are being removed from the transportation 
system. 

h. Minimize soil compaction by reducing ve~icle 
passes. skidding on snow. ;roten or dry soi 1 
conditions. Or b~ off-ground logging systems. 

i. Re~tore soil di5turbance caused b~ human us~ to 
~oil 10s5 tolerance levels commensurate with the 
~atural ecological p~ocesse5 for the treatm~nt 

( 

a.Use the following Standards and 
Guidelines unless more site 
specific re~uirements are dev
eloped during proJect design. 

1. Limit intensive gT'ound dis
turbing activities on un
stable slopes and highly 
erodible sites. 

2. App 19 Packer's guides in the 
design for cross drain spac
in,9 and buffers. 

3. Chisel or rip. on the con
tour, compacted soi Is. Soils 
are considered compacted if 
theT'e is a 15 percent in
crease in bulk density 01" a 
50 percent decrease in macro 
pore space . 

(6322 ) 

b. Soil losses shall not exceed 
tolerance levels as determined by 
SRI interpT'etati"ons and 
monitoring. 

(7347SH) 

c. Manage minerals activities 
acco~ding to direction developed 
through Plan Appendix K, 
Procedures for Assigning Sur;ace 
Resource Protection Stip~lation5. 
(73~lSH) 

i , 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

CONTINUATION OF: 
Soil Resourc.e 
Management 
(KAI) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

aT'eas. 
(0608 ) 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( 

2. Identify at the PT'oJect level. upland areas 
that are imm~diateltj adjacent to Riparian (Prescrip
tion 9A) Management Areas. Adjacent upland areas are 
those portions of a management area which. when sub
Jected to management 'activities. have a potential 
for directly affecting the condition of the adjacent 
Ripa1'ian Management Area. The magnitude of effects 
is dependent upon Slope -stee.pness. and the kind. 
amount. and location of surface and vegetation dis
tUrbance within ,the adjacent upland unit. 
(0848 ) 

STANDARDS" 
GUIDELINES 

a. The following is a guide to 
identif.y the approximate extent 
of adJacent upland areas: 

Slope gradient 
of upland Areas 
adJacent to Ri
parian Manage
ment Area. 

ox Slope Range 
0-20 

20-30 
30-40 
40-50 
50-60 
60-70 
70-80 
80-90 
90-100 

100-1:;0 
(6698 ) 

Upslope dis
tane e fl'om 
boundaT'1J of 
Ripal'ian Man
agement Area. 

Feet 
100 
180 
280 
400 
520 
640 
760 
880 

1000 
1000-1300 

b. Reduce, through designed 
management practices and appro
priate erosion mitigation and 
vegetation/restoration meas
ures. the proJect caused on-site 
erosion rates (calculated with 
appropriate Universal Soil Loss 
ECI-uatian methodologV>' by 75% 
within- the first qear after dis
turbance. Heduce proJect cau~ed 
on-site erosion by 95% within 
fiVe ~ear5 after initial dis
turbance (USDA Tech. Pub. SA-TP 
11, 1980: USDA ses Tect,. Note No. 
10. 1977 >. 

(6700 ) 

c. Design continuing mitiga-

( ( ....... 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS" 
GUIDELINES 

-_._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Soi 1 ResoUT'ce 
Management 
(KAl) 

Transportation 
System 
Management 
(LOI !. 20) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

( 

3. E1 iminate watershed improvement 
by the gear 2000 according to RPA. 

<1489SH) 

needs"inventory backlog 

1. Classify areas as to whether of'-road vehicle us. 
is permitted. 

(0452 ) 

2. Close all newly constructed roads to public 
motorized use unless documented analysis shows: 

a. Use does not adversely impact othel' resources. 

(0075 

b. Use is compatibll!' with the RDS class 
.stablished foT' th"e area; 

c. They aT'e located in clt"eas open to motorized 
use. 

d. Theil provide U5.1" safety; 
e. The~ serve an identified public need; 
f. The area accessed' can be adE:Q.uately man'aged; 01" 
g. Financing is available fat' maintenance Ol" COop

maintenance can be arl"anged. 

( , 
~ 

tion/1"esto1"ation p1"actices and 
'allo~up maintenance activi
ties to 'insur. that SOY. orig
inal ground covel" (vegetation) 
l"ecove1"V occurs within five 
veal's after disturbance. 

(6702 ) 

a. Specify off,-l'oad vehicle 
1"est1"ictions based on ORV 
use management (FSM 2355. 
R2 supp. e8). 

(6083 ) 

( 
...../ 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

c 

STANDARn~ ~ 
GU,(OI:£LINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTlNUATlDt4 OF: 

l"ranspol'tation 
$1Jstem 
Management 
(LO! 8< 20) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

3. Manage ~oad use bV seasonal closure if: 

a. Use caUses unacceptable damage to soil and 
water resources due to weather or seasonal 
conditions 

b. Use con.licts with the ROS. class established for 
the area} 

c. U5e caUses unacceptable ""iIdli.e conflict or 
habitat degradation. 

d. Use results in unsare conditions due to weather 
conditionsJ 

(0076 

e. TheV serve a seasonal public or administl'ation 
need, or 

f. Area accessed has seasonal need for protection 
01' nonUse. 

4. Keep existing ~oad5 open to public motorized use 
unless: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

9. 
g. 

(0077 

Financing is not available to maintain the 
facility or manage the associated use of adJacent 
lands; 
Use Causes unacceptable damage to soil and wate~ 
reSOUT'ceSi 
Use conflicts with the ROS class established fo1' 
the area; 
Theg are located in areas closed to motorized use 
and are not "designated 1'outes" in the Forest travel 
m03nagt'ment direction. 
Use results in unsafe conditions un1'elated to 
weather conditions; 
There i~ little or no public need for themi Dr 
Use conflicts with wildlife management obJectives. 
) 

5. Closed or restricted roads may be used for and to 
accomplish administrative purposes when: 

a. Prescribed in management area direction statements.; 
b. Authorized by the Forest Superviso1'i and 
c. In caSe of emel'genc'l. 

(0078 ) 

(r-"\ . 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS !< 
GUIDELINES 

---------_._-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Arterial and 
Collt!ctoT' Road 
Construction and 
ReconstT'uction 
(L02 thl'u L096 

L16 thl'u L1S) 

Local Road 
Construction and 
Reconstruction 
(LlI. 12. !< 13) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\. 

1. Construct and reconstruct arterial and collector roads 
to meet multiple reSOUrce needs. 

(0083 ) 

1. Constl'u,ct and l'econstl'uct local roads to provide access 
for specific resource activities such as campgrounds. 
trai Ihead,sJ timber sales. range allotments, mineral leases. 
etc .• with the minimum, amount of earthwork. 

(0064 ) 

( 

a. Construction and reconstruction 
standards for arterial and collec
tor l'oads are: 

standard 

TT'avel 
Speed 

LaneS 

Surface 

Width 

DT'atnage 

(6039 

Artel'ial 

Average 
30-'5 mph 

Generally 
2 lanes 

All weather. 
generally 
asphalt or 
gravel 

T~picall1J 
20 to 24 
feet. but 
some single 
lane with 
intel'
Visible 
lO-foot 
turnouts 

Permanent. 
not to 
impede 
traffic 

Collector 

Average 
10-30 mph 

Generalllj 
1 lane 

Generall", 
gr.avel ot' 
native 
surface, 
sometimes 
asphalt 

Typicalllj 
12 to 16 
feet. 
\&fith 
intel'
visible 
lO-foot 
turnouts 

Permanent 
but ma1J 
impede 
tt'affic 

a. Constl'uction and reconstl'uction 
standards for local roads are: 

- - --TT'Bvel 
Speed 

LaneS 

-Ave;ag. -1;55 th;n -20 mph 

Usuallg 5ingle lane 
"except for developed 

( 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

(r '\ 

STANDARDS I< 
GUIDELINES 

~f' .. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Local Road 
Construction and 
Reconstruction 
(LII. 12. & 13) 

Road 
Maintenance 
(LI9) 

rTa i 1 
System. 
Management 
(L23) 

. FOREST DIRECTION 

1. Maintain all roads to the following minimum 
requ i T'ements: 

a. All a1'terial and open collectors - l.evel 3; 
b. All open local roads - Level 2; and 
c. All closed roads - Levell. 

(0079 ) 

2. Maintain structures, bridges. cattleguardsl, etc., to be 
structuralll:l sound and safe for, use. 

(0080 ) 

1. Maintain all trails for ~oot and horse travel unless 
specifically closed"to either or both class 0' user. 

(0451 ) 

Surface 

~ec?eatlon sites. 

Varies fTom asphalt to 
na~ive surface; maJoritq 
native- surface. 

Width Typicall~ 10 thru 14 
feet. Turnouts optional 
depen,ding Upon traffic 
management. UsualllJ not 
intervisible. 

Drainage Dips and Culverts. 

(6040 

a. See levels of maintenance in 
FSI'I 7730. 

(6274 ) 

b. Level 1 maintenanc~ includes 
u~keep of drainage structures 
and vegetation cover neceS5ar~ 
to prevent erosion . 
(6324 ) 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS " 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 
Trail 
System 
Management 
(L2:l) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\. 

2. Maintain all t~ails to the Following minimum require
ments: 

a. Structures (bridgesl corduroy, etc.) are structurally 
sound and sa~e For specified class of user, 

b. Maintain drain.ge structures to prevent unacceptable 
resource damage. and 

c. Remove hazards from trails to allow safe passage ,For 
speciFied class of users, A safety hazard is a 
physical condition of a trail which ma~ cause inJury, 
is unusual or unexpected, and not readily identifiabl_ 
by the trail user. It is not a condition which is 
easily identifiable and normally encountered for the 
type or location of the trail involved. The follow
ing examples illustrate this distinction: 

A hazard is a rotten bridge decking or handrail. A 
st~eam crossing Where no bridge i5 provided and the 
use~ would expect this on the type and location of the 
trail i5 not a haza~d. 

A hazard is a stable-appearl~g loose rock In a 
constructed treadwav where all other rocks are stable. 
A trail treadwav made up 09 rocks in a near-natural 
position, many of which are loose. is not a hazard. 

A hazard i5 a perennial bog-hole on a horse trail. 
An intermittent bog-hole which will dr~ up by earlg 
summer or within a few daY5 following a rain storm is 
not a hazard. 

A hazard is a section of trail treadway supported 
bV rotten cribbing. A section of trail where the 
treadway is obviously slippery is not a hazard. 

A hazard is a marked ford with holes deeper than 
the normal channel. A deep ford with a consistent 
stream bed is not a hazard, 

(0074 ) 

3. Provide a ful~ rangJ of trail opportunities in 
coordination wtth oth_p Federal. St.te, ·.nd muni,1p.l 
Jurisdictions and p~ivate industries both on and 01' 
NFS lands. 

(0455 ) 

( 
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MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

CONTINUATION OF: 
TT' ail 
System 
ManagE'ment 
(L23) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

GENERAL 
DI.RECTION 

( 

4. CONTINENTIAL DIVIDE NATIONAL SCENIC TRAIL (CDNST): 
Apply Interim Management f'ol' the CDNST corridor 
to identified alternative routes utilizing both 
existing tT'aiis and rOads and nonexisting routes 
which may be used as connecting travel segments. 
lnt.rim management will establish visual qualit~ 
objectives for the ForegrDund and MiddlegT'DUnd 
areas within the corridor. 

(0354 ) 

5. Do not m.ark IU isting tray ttl routes as being 
a p.rt of the CDNST system until they have been 
fo.rmally· designat·ed. 

(0355 I 

STANDARDS 8. 
GUIDELINES 

(r---.: 

a. The CDNST cOl'l"ido1' is that area 
.hich encompasses the foreground 
and middle ground of the seen-area 
as viewed from the alternative 
travel routes identified in the 
CDNST Comprehensive Plan. 
Interim management which protects 
the current scenic quality 
and recreation opportunities 
will be.ap~lied until such 
time .tha.t a .specific t.rail 
l'·oute is formally desig-
nated as a part of the 
CDNST Systeln. 

(6199 I 

b. All travel route alterna
tives within the CDNST corridor 
bave .a Visual Management System 
(VMS) sensitivity Level I 
classification until a specif
ic trail route is formally 
designated. Foreground 
and middleground areas within 
the corridor will meet the high
est visual quality obJective 
available within the existing 
visual condition class con
straints and the visual quality 
objective of the management 
area. 

(6199 
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ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS I< 
GUIDELINES 

--------------------------._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 

Trai 1 
System 
Management 
(L23) 

Tr~il 
Construction and 
Reconstruction 
(1.22) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

\ 

6. Upon formal designation Dr a travel T'out,e 
segment as a part o~ the CDNST system. manage the 
segment to emphasi le foot travel. provide for 
horse use where safe to do 50, and the continua
tion of motorized use where presentl~ permitted 
and considel'ed appropriate in th"e management 
direction foT'- the overall management, area. 
Give consideration to the needs of the lon9-
distance traveler. Where motorized use is per
mitted, limit to sn'owmobiles operating on snow and 
vehicles with Ie-55 than 40 inch width. Where the 
route coexists with a primitive local road. it 
maq be open to use by larger vehicles. 

(0356 ) 

1. Const'ruct or 1".con5tt'Uct trails when 
n~eded as part or the transpo1"tation system. 

(0399 ) 

( 

a. The Formal I" designated 
CDNST travelway will have a 
sensitivitq Leve.l I c1a55-
i~ication. Foreground and 
middleground areas, as seen 
from the trail. will meet the 
highest visual ~uality obJec
tive available within the 
existing visual condition class 
constraints. and the visual 
~ualitq objective o~ the 
specific management area. 

(6200 ) 

b. Ma~k trail ~oute5 using the 
CDNST,logo according to approp~i
ate standards in the Comprehensive 
Plan. 

(6201 

c. All other prescribed direc
tion. standards and guide
lines for the specific manage
ment area ,through which the 
(CDNST) passes apply. 

(6203 ) 

d. Maintain trails in accordance 
with standards in the Trail Hand
book (FSH 7709.12). 

(6129 ) 

e. Schedule: trail, maintenance in 
ilIccordance, with Regional Accept
able Work Standards. (FSM 
1310 R2 10 No. 1 7/22/B2. ) 

(6131 ) 

a. Cross drains ,.nd conveyance 
structure,s are: planned accord
ing to F,ol'est Design Standards. 
(6326 ) 

( 
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ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( 

STANDARDS" 
GUIDELINES 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
F"ire Planning 
and 
Suppression 
(POI) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

Protect life. proper-tv and resource values from wildfire 
in a cost-efficient manner that maximizes the benefits of 
shared resources and developing technologies (FSM 5100). 

(1540SH) 

a. Planned budgets and programs 
are based on an analysis of 
efficiencg and public concern. 

(7384SH) 

b. Fiscal veal' fire Program 
activities are based on "il cost
efficient anallJsis"Of the budget. 

(7385SH) 

c. Wildfire suppression 1. based 
on least-cost plus damages with 
consideration for policy concerns. 

(7386SH) 

d. The responsible line officer 
shall 'p':'omptly oT'ganize 'and 
implement an appT'opT'iate 
5uppT'ession reSOUT'ce foT' each 
escaped Fire by using an escaped 
f1T'e situation anallJSis. 

(7387SH) 

e. ContT'ol wlldIFiT'e during 
regular Fire season. June 20 to 
September 30. ~hen located on OT' 

within one-half mile of 
tentatively suitable timberland. 

(7354SH) 

f. Control ~ildfire where 
structural improvements are 
threatened (generally within 
one-halF mile). StT'uctural 
improvements include items such as 
lodges, summer homeS, private 
developments, campgrounds, , 
tT'ailheads, picnic grounds, ski 
runs- and administrative sites. 

(7355SH) 

g. Cont-rol, contain, 01' confine 
~ildfiT'e5 f1'om June 20 to 
September 30 outside of above 
areaS according to Table 2 of 
Appendix F, Fire Management 

(~ 
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ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

STANDARDS & 
GUIDELINES 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------
CONTINUATION OF: 
Fire Planning 
and 
Suppression 
(POI) 

Escaped Fire 
Suppression 
(P09) 

Fuel Treatment 
(P II thru 14) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

~ , -

1. Take sUPPression action on all escaped fires considel'
ing the following: 

•. The values 09 the resources threatened bq the fire 
(both positive and negative), 

b. Management obJectives for the threatened a1'ea(5), 
c. The fuelbeds the fire mag burn in, 
d. The current and proJected weathel' conditions that 

will influence fire behavior. 
e. Natural barriel's and 'uel breaks. 
'f. Social, economic, political. cultural. and environ-

mental concerns, 
g. Public safety, 
h. Firefighter safetYJ and 
i. Costs of alternative suppression strategies. Use the 

escaped fi~e situation analysis to make this determi
nation (FSM 5130.31). 

(0112 ) 

1. Prescribed fire will be utilized as a vegetative and 
fuels management technique where it is the most 
cost-efficient and acceptable alternative to achieve 
management ObJectives (FSM 5140>. 

(15635H) 

( 

Assessment, using. least-cost 
obJective. 

(7356SUl 

•. A historical record will be 
maint.ined with each prescribed 
fire plan which documents the 
biological/physical effects and 
the fire behavior whiCh produced 
the effects. 

(73885H) 

b. Utilize cu ... rent technologies 
to achieve an optimum balance 
between positive and negative 
effects. and prevent escaped 
fireS. 

(7389SH) 

c. Reduce or othe,.wise treat 
activity fuels so the potential 
'ireline intensity of "an area will 
n'ot e~ceed 400 BTU1s/sec/ft 
(8.I.-6S) on 90X of the d.ys 
during the regula ... fire season} 

( 

----! 
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ACTIVITIES 

GENERAL 
DIRECTION 

( 

STANDARDS " 
GUIDELINES 

--------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------

CONTINUATION OF: 
Fuel Treatment 
(Pll thT'u 14) 

Ail' R~soul'ce 
Management 
(PI6) 

Insect and Dis
ease Managementl 
Suppression 
(P3S) 

FOREST DIRECTION 

1. CampI", with State 8n,d Fede,.al air q,ualit1j standal'ds. 
(Su FSM 2120) 

(00'14 ) 

1.' Prevent 01' suppress epidemic ins,ect and di5ease 
populations that threaten forest t~ee stands with 
an integrated pest management (IPM) app~oach con
sistent with reSource management obJectives. 
(0148 ) 

Ol': 

B~eak up continuous fuel 
concentrations- exceeding the above 
standard into manageable units 
~ith fuel breaks OT' fire lanes. 
or: 

Povide additional protection 
foT' areas exceeding the above 
standard ~hen such' protection will 
not b'e reQ.uired fOT mOT'e than five 
years. 

(7390SH) 

a. Follow procedti .... s defined in 
FSM 2120 -11/82 Supp. 17. 

(72'135H) 

(!~ 
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MANAGEMENT AREA DIRECTION 

This section presents the management requirements applicable to specific areall 
of the Forest, called Management Areas. The location of Management Areas is 
illustrated on the Management Area Map inserted inside the back cover of this 
document. The direction for each Management Area consists of a summary and a 
set of management requirements. The summary identifies the primary emphasis in 
the Management Area. Management requirements are presented in three columns: 
Management Activities, General Direction, and Standards and Guidelines. 

- Management Activities are work processes that are most commOnly conducted 
to produce, enhance, or maintain levels of outputs, or to achieve 
administrative and environmental quality objectives. Management 
Activities are identified by a code number and title defined in the 
Management Information Handbook (FSH 1309.11 July 1980). In some cases, 
management activities are grouped under one activitiy when it was not 
appropriate to develop separate requirements.· National Forest System 
lands will be managed to comply with Laws, Regulations, Executive Orders, 
direction in the Forest Service Manual, and Regional Acceptable Work 
Standards. . , . 

- General Direction statements specifY the kinds of actions, measures, or 
treatments (management practices) to be used when implementing the 
management activity or specifY the condition expected to exist after the 
general direction is implemented. 

- Standards and Guidelines are quantifications of the acceptable limits 
. within which the general direction is implemented. 

Identification numbers shown in parenthesis following each General Direction 
and Standard and Guideline statement are intended to facilitate future tiering 
to the Forest Plan. Users and reviewers of the Plan will find these 
identification numbers useful for cross-referencing and identification of 
mitigation measures. 

Table III-2 lists the total acres on the Forest of each Management Area. Table 
111-3 lists the acres of each Management Area which occurs on each analysis 
area. 

1II-98 


